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[n Homour of Chu YuGn
1-1N June 15, as they have done every year
L7 for the last 2230 years, the Chinese peo-
ple eommemorated Chu Yuan, the first of their
great poets. But this year is different. fr
response to the call of the World Peaee Council
for a livelier cultural exchange in the eause of
world friendship and peaee, people throughout
the world will commemorate Chu Yuan toge-
ther with tr'rancois Rabelais, Copernicus and
Jose Marti as an outstanding contributor to the
world's eultural heritage.

Born a noble in an age of ruthless feudal
tyranny and oppression of the people, Chu Yuan
fought to the death against the m.isruIe of the
court and carrupt politicians. IIe called for a
way of life that aimed to bring peaee and hap-
piness to the people. Elis life ended tragically,
but he has lived on in the hearts of the peopl.e
as an ardent patriot, an eloquent champion of
truth and" justice. These qualities gave im-
mortal vitality to his poetry whieh is remark-
able foq its realism and popular quality.

Chu lfuan began a new period in the his-
tory of Chinese literature. With originality,
soaring imaginqtion and beauty of language he
elevated the folk poetry of China to a ne\il/ level.

The poets of sueceeding generations made bril-
liant achievements along the path he pioneered
\Mith his creative genius.

Flom the classics to Lu Hsun, pioneer of
modern chinese literature, the exponents of
the grand tradition of realism and popular
eharaeter mark the crests of the waves in the
majestie flow of chinese ]iterature. Arnong
these great ons, chu Yuan holds a pre-eminent
place, a giant of his own and of aII other times.

. chu Yuan's contribution to the culture of
China is of universal significanee. He is corrr-
memorated this year by aII progressive mankind
as one among the giants of wortrd culfure whq
Like those four great ones who were comme-
morated last year-Hugo, LeonarCo, Gogol,
Avicenna-so mightily advanced the life of
rfl.alf .

As part of the exehange of cultural riches
organised among .the peoples by the world
Feace council, knowledge of chu yuan and his
vrorks will deepen understanding of the great
ideals which inspire the chinese people 'uvith

.love' of peace, national independence and
freedorn, and friendship and. co-oxleration
arnong the nafions.

The Rosemberg urder
1}N June 19, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg died
\-r in the electric chair after being sentenced
to death for "conspiracy" tc seII atornic secrets
at a trial that was one of the most shameful
travesties of justiee in American history.

Wren an American court announced the
convistion of ttre yogng crouple in Lgb1, tjre
decision aroused the horror and indignation of
all those who had a sense of justice and eom-
passion. A heroic struggle to save the H,osen-
bergs arose and grew to gigantic proportions,
not only in the united States but in other parts
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of the world. rn china, popular organisationq
Iegal, scientific and religious circles made
vigorous protests against the unprecedented
action of the court.

There is not the slightest d.oubt that the
Rosenbergs were innoeent. Eminent seientists
such as Dr. Einstein and Dr. urey of the united
states anc leading jurists of many countries
h"ave thoroughly 'exposecl the spuri.ous nature
of the so-ealled evidence produced by the {r.s.
Departnnent of Justice. The IJ.s. supreme
Court itself was divided: the dissentins .rustiees



doubted the legality of the action of the lower
courts.

To the millions of voices of prgtest 'were

added those of the Pope and the President of
the French National Assembly. Yet in this de-
liberate scheme to murder two innocent per-
sons, President Eisenhower played his part to
the end.

The killing of the Rosenbergs is a coldly
calculated attempt to frighten away from the
growing movement for peace and defence of
liberty the millions of ordinary Arnericans who
have grown increasingly uneasy over the drive
towards war and fascism that is so evident in
post-war America. The Rosenbergs were
chosen precisely because they were a typical
American family. They were a quiet, un-
,obstrusive couple 'with two children who went
abotit their business just like any other Mr.
and Mrs. America. But they were chosen to
die. Their murder was to intimidate ordinary

Americans, to serve the warning: accept the
McCarthy brand of "Americanism," or resist at
your peril! This explains the indecent haste
with which the Supreme Court met in the last
few days of the shameful drama to put the
legal seaL on the murder; the revolting offer
of the lI.S. administration to the Rosenbergs
that their lives would be spared if they would
collaborate in the spy seare.

But if the barbarism of the ruling class
is revolting, the calm courage of the other
America, the real America, stands out like a

beacon in the writings of the Rosenbergs from
the death ceIl. "W'e are innocert," they wrote
to Eisenhower. "To forsake the truth is to pay
too high a price even for the priceless gift of
life-for life thus purchased, we could not live
in dignity and self -respect." By refusing to
bow to the forces of f ascism and war, the
Rosenbergs came to the very forefronL of the
struggle for truth, justice and peace.

The Rosenbergs are dead. The
ruling class has shown by the
murder that they are af raid of
truth. But the truth has not died
with the Rosenbergs; the vast de-
monstrations and protests af ter the
execution make this clear. The
f ate of the Rosenbergs has shown
what resolution and courage is
needed to carry on the struggle for
truth and justice in present-day
America. Those who would turn
America into a fascist state will not
easily stop their victimisation, im-
prisonment and killing of those
who prefer the America of peace,

Cemocracy and freedom.

The lesson of the Rosenberg case

is that the ruiing class in the
United States is still reluctant tct

relax international tension and end
its "cold 'war." The movement for
peace and democracy has to be
strengthened still more until it is
powerful enough to stop such
crimes and finally halt those who
scheme for war and stop at nothing
to achieve their ends.The Victim Cartoon bA Fang Cheng
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The Consolidation of
Party Otganisations

An Tze-wen

July 7, 1953 is the 32nd anniuersarA of the tounding of the Com,-
muntst Party of Cltr,'na. On this oeeaston u)e print the tolLowing arttcle
written speetally for "People's China" bg the Deputg-Director of the
Organisation Department of the Central Committee of the Communist
Partv of China.

of the nation-'uvide victory of the revolution,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung warned all members
of the Party:

In view of our victory there may appear
within our Party such phenomena as eonceit,
pride, selJ-complaeency and laek of desire to
advance, aspiration only f or personal welfare
and pleasures, lack of desire to further struggle
against difficulties and IeaC a frugal lite.

In view of our victory the people rvill be
grateful to us. The bourgeoisie will flatter us"
The enemy cannot def eat us, this has already
been proved. But lveak-wiIIed people in our
ranks may succurnb to the flattery of the bour-
geoisie. There may be such Communists, who
had never before bowed to an armed enemy and
who in the struggle against the enemy had
proved worthy of being called a hero, but who

\ n"ow will not be able to resist those who attack
then: with "sugar-coated bullets," and will
succumb to them. We must guard. ourselves
against this.

This rvarning of Chairman Mao Tse-tung
played a decisive role in the consolidation of
the Party organi.sations in the new period-on
the eve of the nation-wide victory of the
revoLution and after it.

As a result of the nation-wide victory of
the revolution, the centre of gravity of Party
work shifted to the cities and consequently
there developeC considerably wider contacts
between members of the Party and bourgeois
elements. Under these new conditions the Party
was subjected to constant attacks from law-
breaking elements of the bourgeoi.sie who used
fhe "method of infiltration" (i.e., they sent
their relatives and ot"her agents, masquerading
as progressive elements, into Party, govern-
ment and economic organisations) and the
"method of corruption" (i.e., corruption of
Party members and cadres by means of flattery,
subornation and bribes in order to demoralise

rnHE Communist Party of China is the poli-
I tical party of the Chinese working class,
created on the basis of the revolutionary
theories of Marx, Enge1s, Lenin and Stalin,
and on the model of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union.

The Communist Party of China, guiding
the Chinese peop1e in a long and stu.bborn
struggle, led the revolution to victory. Today,
the Communist Party is guiding the Chinese
people in the construction of their country.
There are nour 6,100,000 members in the Party.
The Communist Party of China and its leader
Chairman Mao Tse-tung enjoy the highest
prestige among tire Chinese people.

Xn all its activities, the Comrnunist Party
o{ China is guided by the teachings of Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung wi:ich combine Marxist-
Leninist theory with the practice of the
Chinese revolution. It is Chairman Mao Tse-
tung who has sholvn the correct way of building
up our Party in conformity with the concrete
conditions of Chinese society.

In dealing with the building of the Party,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung pays great attention
both to ideological and politieal questions and
to organisational qtrestions.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung regards the his-
tory of the revolutionary struggle of our Party
as a constantly d eveloping process of applying
the general truths of Marxism-Leninisrn to
the concrete practice of the Chinese revoluticn.
Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung points out that the
proeess of building the Party is closely linked
with the carrying out of the Party's potritical
Iine.

At the second plenary session ot' the Seventh
Central Connmittee of the Communist Party of
China in March, 1949, convoked. on the eve
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them, detactr tl:era f rom t}:e proletarian ranks
ani then use them in their own intei,ests ) .

weak-ivilled mEmb,ers of tire party f ailed to
resist the attacks of these people, who enticed
them and tempted them with the "faseinations"
of hourgeois lif e. As a result of ali this, a
certi'tin part of the mernbers of our party,
Party cadres and cert ain Party organisations
succumbed to the influence of cl egenerated
troui:'geois icleology and styles of work.

The "San Fan" Movement
in accordance with a decision of the

ceirtral Cor,nmittee of the communist party
of china, a movement to elirninate corruption,

ment-*vrras launched in Lgsz in all party and
government institutions, in econornic organisa-
tions, in mass organisations as weil as in the
People's I-,iJ:eration Arm5,. The a.irn of the
movernent was to purify our Party organisa-
tions ancl overcome these dangerous tendencies
in order to defeat the attacks of the law-
breaking elements of the bour:geoisie and
strengthen the leading role played in the state
by the ploletariat. This movennent was eom-
bined with the work aimed at consolidating
Party organisations and was regarded as an
extremely important and effective measllre tc
put the ranks of the Party in order. AII
members of the Party were carefully checked
during the ss,n fan movement. At 'th" same
time, the Party undertook the education of its
members in the standards set for Communists.
Party members were re-registered; aIi obseure
questions regarding them were elarifled, and
the appropriate measures taken.

rn the course of this rnovement, atl those
found guilty of eoruuption and a1l those
degenerated elements, who had f orsaken their
proletarian position, were oustec from the
Party; throse members of the party who hact
been found guilty of serious offences of
bureaucracy in their. work or who, com-
placent about their past merits, refused to
develop themsei.ves further, as weLl as those
who had lapsed into passivity and f ailed trt
earry out their responsibilities, were dismissed
frorn leading posts, white a number of them
were also ousted from the party. 

, A 1arge
number of politically developed and efficient
cadres were promoted to leading posts in this
period. As a result of the sofl fan rnoverflent,

6

rank-anci-111e Party r:cembe::s and cadres
iearneti to distinguish between the proletariarr
and bourgeois ideologies, the general political
level of Party members was considerably
raised, rn,hile the Party took a big step f or-
ward in ridding itself af alien elements.

Thus, the s&rb fan rnovement proved to be
cne of the most important stages of the
successful struggle wagecl by the Party for the
r:onsolidation of its organisations after the
nation-wide victory of the revolution.

G rorvth of the Party
As a result of the constant gror,vth of the

Cornmunist Party's prestige among the masses
and also because of tl:e intensification of the
political aetivities of the hundred s of millions
of working peol:le in the ccurse of the various
Party-led carnpi),igns and movernents-sur:h as
the movement to resist u.s. aggression and
aid Korea, Iand reform, suppression of counter-
revolutionar5r elements, rehabilitation and
development of the national eeonornl,-jn
which millions of activists f rom the people
became acquainted with the policy and
practicatr activity of our Party, the urge to
join our Party h as grown among the best
representatives of the working people. At
the same time, the Party, aiming at extencling
End strengthening its ties with the working
masses and at consolidating its leadership of
the masses, had to expand the existing Farty
organisations and create new ones both in the
cities and in the newly liberatecl areas and
other loealities. Tlterefore, on the eve of the
victory of the revolution and after i.t, there
was a rapid inerease of FartSr rnernber:ship,
and by the spring of 195 L, it had grown in
two Srears by more than 2,7 00,000 rnembers.

But due to the fact that the leading organs
of the Party drd not exercise proper control
and supervision, the work done in connection
with the admission into the Party of rle\r,
members was carried out unsatisf actorily ancl
even with serious rnistakes in rnany pJ.aces.
certain Party orgienisations lowered their
standards for those joining the Patty, did not
make careful examinations of their past history
and their political characteristics, and did not
properly educate those joining the party in
the rneaning of communism, the significance
of the Party and the responsibiLities of Party
members. They adnnitted new rnembers into
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Ilemocratic discussion

the Party without a plan approved by a
;superior organ, and submitted no reports
whatever to anyone. As a result of this there
wvere many people admitted into vanious
Party organisations who lacked the qualities
required of a communist, who were weak
politically and even backward ideologically.
'Taking advantage of this, arien elements
penetrated into some of our party organisa-
tions. All this created. a serious threat to our
Party organisations.

Many Party organisations in the towns
and vitrlages of the old liberated areas played
a big role in the war of Resistance to Japanese
Aggression and in the Liberation war. How-
"ever, under war conditions, educational work
among members of these Party organisations
was completely inadequate, and littte at-
tention was paid to the consolidation of the
Party organisations. As a resuli, many ques-
tions requiring urgent solutions arose in these
organisations. They contained politically a1i.en
'elements, violators of state laws and. discipline,
degenerated and rotten elements, who serious-
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Woodsu,t bA Shih Lu

ly hurt the people's interests. Ideologicary,
sonne members of these organisati.ons still
retained capitalist views, and because of this
they were not active in carrying ourt the party's
policy regarding the organisation of peasants'
mutual aid and co-operation. They attempted
to develop their economy in a capitalist way
which is based on the exploitation of man by
man. These tenderacies exerted a corrupting
influence on rural Party organisations and
hampered the consistent reaiisation of the
Party's policy in the villages.

For these reasons in March, 19b1, the
Central Committee of the Cc,rnmunist Far-ty
of China conrrened the first national conference
on questions of organisational lvork i.n the
Farty at which it was decided to launch a
movement for the rectiflcation of work in all
basic Party organisations and ensure that this
movement was properly led anC prepareC.

The Reatification lVlovemexrt
This rectification movement has now been

completed in all the basic Party organisations
in government institutions. It has also in the



main been completed in Party organisations of the Party and is asked to resign from it-
in industrial enterprises and educational in- But even after sueh members have left the
stitutions. As far as the villages are concern- Party, our Party continues to educate them
ed, the work which started there last year, through various political and mass organisations.
after the necessary cadres had been trained, TLre Party's policy towards such people aims at
model test areas created and other preparatory making them leave the Party voluntarily
measures had been carried out, is still in without the feeling of having been slighted.
progress.

The rectification movement has proceeded
as follows:

At first, all Party members study the
programme and constitution of the Communist
Party, paying especially serious attention to
acquainting themseLves with the prospects of
building a Communist society, and raising
their qualiflcations as Party members. On the
basis of this educational work, all members are
carefully checked. and re-registered.

This rectiflcation movement is carried out
with the conscious and active participation of al1
members of the Party. It is combined with
the work of reviewing the work done by Party
members and their ideological development,
and with criticism and self -criticism. Eaeh
Party inember undergoes a check-up which
shows whether his practical activity qualifies
him to be a Communist. If a member of the
Party organisation qua1ifles, he is recommend-
ed to continue to improve himself and con-
stantly raise his Ievel. If a member of the
Party organisation is only partly qualified or
unqualifiecl, he is asked to promise to raise his
level and re-educate himself. Those Com-
munists who have serious shortcomings are
asked to prornise to overcome thern. The
passive or insufficiently active members of the
Party are told that it is neeessary for them to
become active in their work. Those who are
insufficiently advanced politically, or who have
erroneous views, are helped to raise their
political consciousness and correct their
erroneous views. Briefly, our Party pays
tnuch attention to and makes every effort to
promote education, re-education and the rais-
ing of the level of Comrnunists so that they
acquire the qualiflcations required of a mem-
ber of the Party. If a Party member refuses
to acquire Farty education, refuses fully to
carry out or carries out only formally thg fe-sponsibilities placed on him by the Party, or
makes no effort to or fails to re-educate himself
and to raise his level, he cannot be a member

8

Expulsion of Alien Elements
Ttre Party carries out a completely' dif-

ferent line towards the various alien elements
who have infiltrated into the Party. The fol-
lowing are expelled unconditionally from the
Party-if the facts against them have been
proved and their expulsion has been decided
upon by a general meeting of the members of
a basic organisation and confirmed by a
superior organ:

1. Elements of an alien class;
2. Persons who were formerly members

of reactionary parties or reactionary religious
sects and who did not sever organisational or
ideological ties with them;

3. Persons seriously suspected of being
enemies of the Party;

4. Speculators;
5. Persons who had formerly betrayed

the cause of the Party and revolution, as well
as persons who had capitulated to the enemy,
yho had not undergone a lengthy check-up
and who had no merits, but who, unnoticed,
had inflltrated into the Party;

6" Dishonest persons hiding serious of -
fences of their political past or deceiving the
Party;

7. Persons who had seriously violated
state Laws and discipline;

8. Degenerated., ineorrigibly corrupt ele-
ments.

Ttre results of the reetification movement
show that the overwhelming maiority of the
members of the Communist Party of China
have the qualiflcations required of a Com-
munist. About 90 per cent of the Party mem-
bers have been found quaIified, and only 10 per
cent have been found lacking these qua1ifics-
tions. Of these 10 per cent, between 3 and 5
per cent are alien elements of all sorts who
have been ousted from the Party. Between
5 and 7 per cent are people who, after explana-
tions, admitted lacking the qualifleations re -
quired of a Communist and have voluntarily
resigned, as well as the passive, backward ele-

People's Chinq



Selected Works of Mso Tse-tung, Vol. lll
Volume III of the Selected Works o! Mao Tse-tung* was published in China on April

10. It is a collection of works written between March, 1941 and August, 1945 when final
victory was achieved in the Anti-Japanese War.

The volume includes such important works as: Prefase anil Postscript to "Rural
Suroeg"; Reform Our Stud,g; On the Anti-fascist Interno;tlonal, United Front; RectitA
the Partg's StALe in Work; Oppose the Partg Paku;** Aildresses at tke Yenan Forum on
Literature anil Art"; The Turning Point in World War Il; Econortuic and Financlal
Problems Duri,ng the Anti-lapanese War; Some Problems of the Method of Lead,ership;
Spreail in the Base Areas the Campaign for Rent Reduction, for Production, and for the
Armg to Support the Gouernment and Looe the People; Let Us Get Organi.seil; Our StuiIV
anil the Cument Si,tutti,on; We Must Leam to Do Economic Work; On Coali,tion Gooern-
ment; A Fool Moues Mountar,ns; On the Armg's Proiluctinn for Self-Support anil, on tke
lmportance of the Great Campaigns of Proiluction and Rectificati,on of the Stule in Work
and Oz the Danger of the Hurlea Pol,icg.

* Available in Chinese

*+ ths tr)oku essay was a conventional and very mannered style of writing preseribed under
the examination system of the imperial court in feudal China betv/een the 15th and 19th
centuries, tr,ac]i paku essay is composed of eight (pa) parts (kll) according to a rigid fortnula.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung uses this phrase to characterise the stiltcd and formalistie style of
writing and talking practised by certain Party members,

ments who have lost their Communist char-
acter and who have been advised to resign.

As a result of the rectification movement,
the basic Party organisations have been rid of
alien elements. The political consciousness of
Party members has grown; their style of work
has improved and the ties between the Party
and the masses have been strengthened.

The rectiflcation movement in the Party
organisations has helped to oizercome bourgeois
attitudes retained by certain Comrnunists in
the "rural areas. The latter now have a clear
idea of how our agricultural economy should
develop, and this has led to rapid development
of agricultural mutual aid and agricultural
produeers' co-operatives.

The rectification movement was com-
pleted in approximately halt of all the
basic Party organisations in the rural areas
before the spring sowing this year. This work
will be fully completed in a number of or-
ganisations this winter, and in other organisa-
tions in the spring of 1954.

War Against Bureaucracy
fhe san fan movement and the rectifica-

tion movement have dealt a serious blow to
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bureaucracy in the work of the Party or-
ganisations and government institutions. This
evil, however, is still widespread in these
organisations and institutions. The question
of eliminating such a form of bureaucracy
as" lack of contact between leaders and their
subordinates and personnel in institutions
under their direction was basically solved in
the course of the sa'n, fan movement. As far
as concerns such f orms of bureaucracy as

lack of knowledge by the leaders of the diffi-
culties experienced by the masses, lack of
knowledge of loca1 conditions, simultaneous
assignment to the lower organisations of
numerous tasks without checking on their ful-
flIment, these still exist. The san fan move-
ment was directed mainly against waste and
corruption. The struggle against bureaucracy
demands a much longer period, since the
bureaucracy that exists now in China has
deep historical roots and a broad economie
foundation, and cannot be eliminated at one
blow. At the same time many county, district
and hsiang cadres permit "commandism" in
their work and violate state laws and disci-
pline. Ttrese people carrv out almost every
measure as a command, adopting all sorts of
measures of compulsion to make the masses



fulfll various, tasks.' ; They petrlut theriiSelves
to rudely insult and beat up people; they ham-
per free-choice in marriages and even protect
counter-revolutionary elements. All this seri-
ously damages the interestS of the masses and
severs the ties that the Party and government
have with the masses.

"Cornmandism" and violation of laws
and discipline in the basic Party organi-
sations are closely connected with bureau-
eratic slyles of work in the senior lead.-
ing organs. For this reason the central
committee of the communist Party of china
issued a 'directive in January this year calling
for' a struggle against bureaucraey, ,,com-
mandism," and violation of laws and discipline.
This directive stresses that it is first of alt
necessary this year to do the following: im-
prove the work of dealing with letters from
the 'people; organise and check work properly;
improve educational work among the cad.res;
further expand criticism and self -criticisrn
through the press; closely combine all these
measures with the rectification movement in
the Party, with the election campaign and
other campaigns; expose all cases of bureau-
eracy, "commandism" and violation of laws
and discipline, and resolutely struggle against
them" This struggle has alread.y begn launch-
ed. Farty members and the broad masses of
people warmly support this Party directive.

Leading Party and government organs
and the newspapers and magazines receive

, many letters in which the people expose
cases of bureaucracy, "commandism,, and
violation of state laws anc discipline. For
instance, folLowing the publication of the
deeision of the East china Bureau of the cen-
tral committee of the communist party of
china on the expulsion from the Party of Huang
Yi-feng, former direetor of the communica-
tions Department of the East china Mitritary
and Administrative Committee, for persistenily
'clamping down criticism, the leading party and
government organs of East China received
6,000 letters f,rom the people in Z0 d.ays, while
the Shanghai Liberation Dar,l,g received. up to
300 letters a day from the city's population.

Farty C**roliAutto*
The Communist Party of China is making

every effort to consolidate its unity, democratic

,10

'eentralism and , Party discipline. It does not
tolerate a formal and unconscientious attitude
towards state Laws and Party discipline. Party
discipline is equally obligatory f or aII Party
members. If a member of the Party violates
discipline, he is punished no matter how im-
portant his position may be, no matter how
long he has been a member of the Party or what
may be his merits.

In the course of this struggle another step
will be made in cleaning up and consolidating
our Party organisations.

Admission of new Party members is an-
other important condition of the consolidation
of our Parfy organisations. In the past, the
centre of gravity of our work was in the vil-
lages, and for this reason, peasants forrh the
rnajority of our Party membership. At pre-
sent, attention is mainly directed at creating
Party organisations in industrial enterprises,
at increasing Party membership by ad-
mitting more industrial workers. While this
is being done, the admission of new Party
members in the villages of the old liberated
areas has been temporarily stopped, and in the
newly liberated areas, it has been limited.
All these measures help to properly adjust the
social constitution of the Party membership.

. ft is necessary to point o-ut that lately all
Party members without exception have been
carefully studying the report made by G. M.
Malenkov at the 19th Congress of the Com-
munist Party of Jhe Soviet Union, with parti-
cular attention to the study ,of the third part
of the report-6(ffus Party." This study has
greatly raised the political and ideotrogical'leve1
of the members of the Communist Party of
China.

Studying the experience of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, the Communist
Party of China from the very first day of its
existence has unswervingly and constantly
struggled to acquire the high qualifi.cations re-
quired of Communists, and to consolidate the
Party organisations. The Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China and Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung personally are firmly carry-
ing out this principle. In the future we must
continue to struggle to raise still further the
qualiflcations required of Party members, to
consolidate the Party organisations still more.

Peopl,e's China



Safety in Industty

T N the old days, there was a saying among the
I imperialists: "Time and, human life are
cheap in China." It was here where time and.
teuman life were so "cheap" that they worked.
hand in glove with the feudal forces and
bureaucratie bourgeoisie to exploit the Chinese
working people ruthlessly.

The working people toiled under in-
credibly bad conditions for semi-starvation
wages. There was not the slightest pro-
tection for their health and life. Factories
and mines were generally lacking in even a
minimum of safety devices and health facilities.
Accidents leading to injuries and deaths oc-
curred frequently. For instance, during the
Japanese occupation, one gas explosion at the
Hokang colliery in Northeast china killed 1,200
miners, The corpses of the workers were
thrown into a mass grave.

Women and children were considered even
cheaper objects of ruthless exploitation. Take
the tin mine at Kokiu, Yunnan Province, for
'example. Large nurnbers of twelve or thirteen-
year-olds were compelled to work in low shafts,
devoid of any ventilation or lighting. They
were kept in chains. Those who were eaught
trying to eseape were blinded so that they
would have to slave the rest of their lives in
the mine. In consequenee, the death rate was
fantastically hish. It was estimated that every
ten thousand tons of tin produced cost several
hundred or even a thousand young lives.

In the textile industry, women and children
had to stand on their feet for twelve hours a
'day in miLls'devoid of safety devices. Accidents,
deaths and sickness were comrnon. Miscar-
riages were frequent among expectant mothers.
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Chiang Tao
Vice-Director of the Departmqnt of Labour Pro-
tection, ALL-China Federation of Trade Unions

With the vietory of the revolution, the
working class has been elevated from a status
of slavery worse than beasts of burden to that
of master of the country and of its own destiny
The policy and principles governing laborrr
protection have been formally incorporated,
in the Common Programme, the funda-
mental law of the state. The workers-the
creators of the nation's wealth-at last enjoy
the respect and admiration of society. Ttre
time and lives of the working people are now
the most treasured assets of the country.

Today, the labouring people work for their
country, knowing that they work in their own
interest. Hence the keen enthusiasm for pro-
dubtion emulation campaigns.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung has pointed out:
Simultaneously with the increase in produc-

tion and the practice of economy . . . we must
pay attention to the saf ety and health of the
workers and employees, and to indispensable
welfare measures. 'W'e would be wrong to pay
attention only to the former and. forget or neglect
the latter.

This concern for the interests of the work-
ing people as expressed by Chairman Mao Tse-
tung is part and parcel of the organisation of
production in New China.

Liberation Brought Labour Protection

Capitalist ideas which stress the irrlportance
of the rnaehine and ignore men, and one-sided
views which ernphasise production and negleet
the workers' safety have all come under
heavSr criticism and been gradualty eradicated.
Protection of, and respect for, labour have been
established as part of the new moral eode.
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The central People's Government has

enacted 119 decrees, rules and regulations con-

cerning labour proteetion, industrial safety and

sanitation. special organisations have been set

up by the people's governments of all levels to
supervise the implementation of these decrees.

Labour protection organisations in charge of

the irnprovement of safety devices, health cen-

tres, and organs for the dissemination of new

techniques of safety in industrial production

have been set up in the ad'ministrative depart-

rnents of all industrial and rnining enterprises.

Moreoyer, the trade uni.on organisations have

been vested. with broad powers by the state to

supervise, jointly with representatives elected

directly by the workers, the irnplennentation of

the decrees on labour protection and saf etSz

devices.

The People',s Government has instituted a

nation-wide check-up on industrial safety and

sanitation in all industries and mines. SafetS'

and health investigation groups were f ormeC

in various enterprises, in coLlaboration with
trad.e union labour protection eommittees, to

mobilise the workers for a check-up on their
machines, tools and. place of work in order to

Ciscover flaws that needed to be discussed and

improved forthwith. The government, indus-
trial establishments and rnines have appro-
priated large sums of money for improved
saf ety d.evices and health f acilities. The rail-
ways alone spent more than 100,000 railLion
yuan f or this purpose during the three post-

Liberation years.

Safety in Mines

In the mines, remarkable improvernents
have been rnade in the ventilation systems, so

as to prevent accid.ents through gas explcsions.
At present, highly mechanised ventilation
equipment has lceen installed in 90 per cent of

the total number of shafts in China's mlnss-
three times the pre-Iiberation flgure. In most
of the pits, arnple fresh air is supplied at the
rate of three cubic metres per worker per
nninute, whereas prior to the liberation the rate
was only one cubic metre. As the temperature
maintained in the pits is always below 25 de-
grees Centigrade, not only are underground
working eonditions improved, but many ac-
cidents due to the concentration of gas can now
be preventcd. New safety devices have also
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been introduced in the transport system of the
mines, greatly reducing casualties.

In the steel and chemical industries, work-
ing conditions have also been fundar,nentally
improved with the installation of deviees like
protective plates, water-spray and air-shower
systems to reduce high temperature radiation"
and also of equipment to prevent the diffusion,
of powder, dust and steam. trn the three years
after liberation, 9,469 improved devices have'
been introduced in the factories and mines of
the Anshan Steel Company to safeguard rvork-
ers frorn bodily injury. The Company has
solved 892 problems relating to the control
of dust, smoke, heat and poisons. As a result,
casualty flgures have fal.len sharply. Com'-
pared with the 1950 fi.gure, cases of serious
injury in 1952 decreased by as mueh as 87.8''

per cent, and the number of deaths by 62.2 per:

cent.

More Safety-l!{s1s Produetion,

As a result of improvements in working
conditions, not only have figures for injuries,
si.ckness and death been reduced, but the work-
ers' political consciousness and enthusiasm for
production have been raised to unexampled
heights, and all the while their labour produe-
tivity steadily increases. Labour productivity
€mong the miners is now BB per cent above the'
pre-liberation Level. In 1952, the labour produc-
tivity of workers in the chemical industry in-
creased 76.7 per cent as compared with 1950"

The state has grown in wealth, and the work-
ers' living standards have gone up. This bearsr
out the fact that the development of productiono
and labour protection are not only not con-
tradictory but are in fact eomplementary.

The workers in industrial and mining en'-
terprises have displayed a high sense of respon-
sibitity and. enthusiasm for bettering working
conditions. In Northeast China, for instanee,
210,000 problems regarding working conditions
were brought to light in 1951, and 70 per cent
of these were soLved by the workers them-"
SCIVCS.

To promote and encourage safety in pro-
Cuction, the People's Government takes dis-
ciplinary measures or legal proceedings against
the administrative personnel of enterprises who,
overlooking the improvement of working con-
ditions, have been responsible for workers suf*

People's China,



fering injuries. By way of
encouragement, cornmenda_
tions and material reward.s
are given those enterprises
whieh have made improve-
ments in working conditions
and eliminated serious ac_
cidents. For instance, the
Tsiaotso Colliery in Honan
Province set a record of safe
production without a single
death in L9SZ. New living
quarters for the workers, a
dining ha1l, baths, a pension-
ers' home, a sanatorium and
nursery were built by the CcI_
liery. As a result, it won the
title of "moclel in safe produc_
tion." The Government has
granted a total of 800 million
yuan as prizes to a 1arge
number of workshops, teams
and individuals in the che_
mical industry for their achieven:ents in saf eproduction.

A nation-wide rnovement for safe produc-
tion is now under way. This rnovement was
initiated by shih yu-hai, a coal miner in theAnhsi coltriery in Northeast china, and hiswork team. By successfully working for fiveyears without a single accident, shih yu-hai
and his mates created. a record which inspired
more than 2,000 oilrer teams to 1aunch a com_
petition for safe production. of these, 480 had
no accidents involving d.eath or serious injuryin the following year. shih yu-hai has been
awarded the honoured title of ,,forerunner of
the nation-wid.e movement for safety in pro-
duction."

Eight-Hour Day
Reasonable adjustment of working hours

is also arr important measure towards saf e-
guarding workers' health. Most state-owned
industries and mines now enforce an eight-hour
working day. Moreover, workers are now en-
titled to a day off per week. In hazardous in-
dustries the wcrking day is even 1ess than eight
hours. For instance, w,orkers in some branches
of the chemical industry now only work a six-
hour day.

The People's Government pays great at-
tention to speeial protection for women and
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Safety e&vers were installed on transmission betts to preverut accidemtsat the Chingfeng Cotton Miltr, trVusih, Kf;angsu Provinee, imnnnediately
after the promulgation of the E",abour Proteetiom Regulations

ycung workers beLow the age of eighteert.
women workers are entitled to a total of fifty-
si.x days of maternity leave with full pay before.
and after conf;nement. Many enterprises have,
set up facilities for pre-natal examination of
expectant naothers, reducing the intensity of
thEir work and transferring them to 1ighterjobs. Accommodation f acilities in nurseries
have increased eight times throughout the
country as cornpared. with the pre-triberation
period. Thus working rnothers are freed from
eare ancl worry about their children. rn the
chernical industries the employment of pregnant
workers, breast-feeding mothers and young
workers is forbidden in work detrinnental to,
their health; nor are they allowed to work on
night shifts or over-time.

rn preparation for the launching cf china,s
first flve-year plan this year, the },{inistry of
Labour convened the second session of the AII-
china conferenee for Labour protection in
Decernber, 19b2. This conference surrnmed up
the experiences gained d.uring the past three
years and laid down the guiding principles and
tasks for improvecr. Iabour protection in the
future. rt is by such means as this that favour-
able conditions are being created, for safety in
production, which is of sueh importance for the
success of our large-scale eeonomic development.

.G ,lh
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With IWao Tse -tung
cr,n,d Chu Teh

llsu Sung'lin

Durlng the penod o! the Seeonit Reaolutionwg CiDi Wor in China (1927-1936), the

author serued. at-the generat headquafiers of the Chinese Workers' and, Peasontd Reil
Armg. For two gears and, nine months from'Jonua:rg,7930 to September, 7932, he lioeil,
usorkeil and, taugit togethu usr,tlt, Corwad,es oa Tse-tung anil Clut Teh,' At one time in
that perioL thev beTonged, to the same Porty groupt, The autlwr deseribes the earltest

fvrmiti,oe dags of the Reit Anng when its operottoms uere o :ikil,ful utar of monaeursre

against the Kuoml,ntang troops, Hsu, Sung-tin twto heads the Atms Departrnent of the

Seroice o! Supplies, Hunan Militara Area'

rN 1gB0- Comrade Chu Teh was the commander room, where a military map pinned with

l--' ;; th; R"a Fourth Army and comrade miniature red and white flags hung on the wall,

Mao Tse-tung was its political commissar. deliberating operation plans, sometimes alone,

Still without a regular unilorm, the Red Army sometimes together with Comrade Chu Teh'

men wore red armlets on their left sleeves. He would never go to bed until plans were

They were short of ammunition. Each fighter worked out and tasks were settled'

had at most fifty bullets, and some of them 'Whenever newspapers came from outside
had only a handful. Every bullet was trea- the revolutionary base, he would read them
sured. For lack of cartridge-belts, bullets were oizer and over again from beginning to end and
kept in knapsacks and pockets' And the rifles chp the important items. Sometimes he would
were of poor quality, many being of an- old sit up all night to finish read,ing his newspaper.
type produced' in Fukien Province' Without While on hJrseback, he would spend his time
,ifr"",ituty still cut a formidable figure armed reading or thinking over plansr'or he would
with red-tasseled spears or with a sword- at take a rest with half-ctosed eyes to make up
their back. Most of the flghters wore sandals for his lack of sleep at night. Together with
without socks. Comrade Chu Teh, he would map out plans for

With the personal instruction and leader- each battle and discuss and study them in con-

ship of Comrades Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh, crete detail before the various comrnanding

o,," ngr,t",u displayed. exceptional valour and officers were summoned to endorse them

. "oti" 
spirit oi self-sacrifice. Once an order through consultation. Their well-laid plans

to taunctr- an ofiensive was given, they would invariably led to victories. \,[hen the situa-

attack like tigers and. put the enemy out of tion turned unfavourable, they would promptly

action in a couple of hours. order their troops to shift their ground and

Cornrade Mao Tse'tung search for a more favourable moment and place

comrade Mao Tse-tung was then quite to take further actibn'

thin. on his dailv visit to the carnp, he 
H'*t Second Counter-Encirclement Campaign

immediatety confer with Comrade Chu Te

the chief-of-staff on problems concerning mili- In May, 1931, when the second counter-

tary operations anJ marches. Sitting on a encirclement campaign began, the general

table, chair or a rock, he used to write down headquarters was once moved to Chiaotoukou,

""a"r" 
in person. At nights, he would pace his Tungku county, Kiangsi Province. comrades

People's China
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Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh
went to take a rest in a small
road-side hut. Five minutes
later, it was reported. that the
enemy was approaching and
was only about a kitometre
away. I went to reeonnoitre
with some orderlies, and Com-
rade Chu Teh followed. We
had walked less than half a
kilometre when we met with
a large column of enemy
troops. 'We had only about
fifty rifles with which to pro-
teet the general headquarters
in the retreat. Comrade Chu
Teh, however, said, "Never
mind, they'll never overtake
Lrs." Then he and Comrade
Mao Tse-tung mad.e off with
their forces in two separate
directions up a high mountain.

rn the second counter-encirclement carn-
paign, the enemy force was 200,000 strong while
the Red Army consisted of little more than
20,000 men. comrade Mao Tse-tung mustered
the main force of the Red Army to engage the
scattered groups of the enemy and won, three
battles in three eonsecutive days. over ten
thousand rifles were captured. Having located
our main force in the junction of the three
counties of Ningtu, Yungfeng and Hsingkuo,
r(iangsi Province, the enemy, in an attempt to
completely eneircle us, concentrated all of their
troops in an area with a perimeter of seven
and a half kilometres. Nevertheless, thanks to
the leadership of comrades Mao Tse-tung and
chu Teh, we succeeded. by a rapid movement
at night in breaking through the enemy encir-
clement through a gap only two and a half
kilometres wid.e" Next day, the enemy closed
in, only to fincl the Red Army gone.

For over ten days. during this counter-
encirclement campaign from the sixteenth to
the end of May in 1981, comrades Mao Tse-
tung and chu Teh had very litfle sleep. Every
nigh+, they put their head.s together over opera-
tional plans. They endured innumerable hard-
ships. It was summer and. Kiangsi province
abounded in vicious mosquitoes. Neither com-
rades Mao Tse-turrg, chu Teh nor any of the
Red Army cadres had mosquito nets. At nights,
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Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Generat Chu Teh studjing their plan
of campaign during the War of Resistanee to .IapanlrJegs""siion

they would burn husks and grass in the house
so as to drive away the mosquitoes with the
smoke. so the rooms were always full of
smoke. They didn't even have fans. so they
used towels or palm 1eaves to flay the rnosqui-
toes with. wakened up by mosquitoes at
night, sometimes all they coulc do was to get
up and keep moving. once in a while, they
were lucky enough to buy some anti-mosquito
incense. This state of affairs 1asted four
months from May to August.

In winter, vrhen the Red Army camped
out, our two leading comrades, thiniy elad.,
often shivered with cold while they worked
tiu mid-night. when it rained. on the rnarch,
they still had to wear their clnenched clothes"

A Hard Life
In JuIy, 1931, during the third counter-

encirelement campaign, the enerny forces had
increased in number; the Red Army hac to
work and flght even harder in a much more
complex situation. It marched at night and
hid in the mountains during the daytirne.
Enemy planes bombed and strafec at the sight
of any target. comrad.e Mao Tse-tung and al}
the rank-and-file fighters camouflaged them-
selves by wearing leaves on their head.s.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung had only a very
thin and worn-out cotton-padded quilt. \\rtren
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he went to sleep at night, B heap of hay beneath
his head serveC as a piIlow, or sometimes just a
brick or a flat stone. He had only two patched
suits. Some cadres offered to make a new suit
for him, but he refused. He lived the same hard
and simple life as the rank-and-file fighters.

T,ife was ,hard during the three encircle-
ment campaigns. Comrades of the general
headquat'ters lived on coarse grain. They con-
sidered themselves lucky when they could buy
sorne vegetables to eat with rice. Otherwise
they would. eat bamboo shoots, wild vegetables
or rice ground into powder. Sometimes all
they had was water boited with a few grains
of rice in it. Comrades Mao Tse-tung and Chu
Teh ate the satne things as the rest of us.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung always caruied a
map with hirn. 'W'henever the scouts returned,
he would take out his map and study it together
with Comrade Chu Teh. After analysing the
enemy situati.on, they would immediately start
making their new arrangements. There was
no rear area during the three counter-encircle-
ment campaigns. Every canopaign was per-
sonally directed by Comrades lWao Tse-tung and
Chu Teh. When Comrades Peng Teh-huai and
Lin Piao were commanding the troops at the
frontline, Comrades Mao Tse-tung and Chu
Teh would be issuing their directions from
headquarters about one kilometre away from
the front. cadres in charge of military affairs
constantly sent back reports on the frontline
situation. comrade Mao Tse-tung personally
wrote his orders for the frontline. He and
comrade chu Teh would often have to lie down
to escape the enemy fire. When our troops
took the offensive, they two would watch the
fighting from a hill-top.

Relatioms Between Army amd People
The Red Army was not onJ.y a fighting unit

but a"lso a o'working team" which mobilised.
the masses and helped the poor peasants and
farmhands to carry out the land reform" Dur-
ing every engagement the people came in
groups to caruy stretchers, ammunition and
food, and escort war prisoners. The hearts of
the arrny and the people were truly united.
Wherever the general headquarters encamped,
it immediately called a mass rally. When
Comrade Mao Tse-tung spoke at such meetings,
the peasants were often moved profoundly.
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Both Comrade Mao Tse-tung and Comrade
Chu Teh showed the greatest concern for the
well-being of the fighters and the people. At
one time, I happened to be assigned to the same
Party group with them. At every group meet-
ing, they never failed to inquire about relations
between the army and the people. They gave
serious and appropriate critieism to those who
had eommitted mistakes in their work. They
would carefully analyse and solve prob}ems
which we brought to them.

. Comrade Chu Teh

Comrade Chu Teh had a black mule. He
would imrnediately get off his mule whenever
he saw any cadre, fighter or orderly too fatigueC
or sick to walk, and let him ride it. If the
man refused the offer, he would patiently insist
that he do so, and not forget to remind him
to be careful lest he fall off. Sometimes, when
no vegetables could be bought, some cadres
and fighters would start nagging at those in
charge of food, but Comrade Chu Teh would
immediately tell them, "Those in charge of food
are busy all day long. 'We shouldn't bother too
much about it if they ean't get vegetables for
us. The reactionaries are to blame for our
hard life. Since we comrades are all working
for the cause of the revolution, we should live
in unity and harmony and, be consid.erate of
one another."

\M'hen I was with Comrade Chu Teh, he
patiently undertook to educate me and told
me to learn to read and write, and to study
how things should be done properly. He said,
"If you don't study Chinese you will never be
able to read orders. And then how can you
work? So when you corne aeross any charac-
ter whieh you don't understand, you may ask
the staff offi.cer, or ask nle." He also said, "fn
addressing the comrades at roll call, you must
stick to the rnain point. You mustn't talk
more than thirty minutes. The comrades are
dead-tired from the march, so don't talk too
much." He also said, "Party members must
set a good example for others. \Mheth.er at
work, in fighting, or on the march, we mustn't
separate ourselves from the masses. In order
to fuIflI our tasks, we must use our brains
while at work. If we commit a mistake this
time, we mustn't repeat it next time."

People's China



Red Army's Co Enun r- crrclemen omporgns

TN 1930, the Chinese Workers'and Peasants'Red. Army throughout the country grew to
about 60,000 men, of whom over 30,000 were in the Central Area in Kiangsi Province.

In 1930 and a little later, revolutionary bases were extended to Fukien, Anhwei, Honan,
Shensi, Kansu and other provinces as well as to Hainan Island. The rapid development
of the Chinese Red Army was a tremendous shock to Chiang Kai-shek.

Towards the end of 1930, Chiang Kai-shek sent seven drvisions, totalling about
100,000 men, in an encirclement campaign against the Red Army in the Central Area (in
Kiangsi Province). Ttre result was that one and a half divisions were wiped out by the Red
Army, and Chiang Kai-shekt field commander was captured. In February, 1931, Chiang
Kai-shek sent 200,000 men in a second encirclement campaign against the Red Army
in the Central Area. It was again crushed. Over 30,000 men and over 20,0fi) small
aflns 'were captured by the Red Army. In July of the same year, Chiang Kai-shek
started the third campaign. HimseU commanding and accompanied by British, Japanese
and German military advisers, he led 300.000 men, and penetrated from three directions
deep into the bases of the Red Army in the Central Area. But again the attack was
crushed.

From June, 1932 to February, 1933, Chiang Kai-shek employed 90 divisions totalling
500,000 men in the fourth "all-out" encirclement campaign against the Red Army. Guided
by Mao Tse-tung's strategg the Red Army again won great victories in this counter-
encirclement campaign. But in October, 1933, Chiang Kai-shek unleashed the fifth encir-
clement campaign against the Red Army, with a force of 1,000,000 men; 500,000 troops
attacked the Central Red Army. During this campaign, the Red Army failed to smash
the enemy's encirclement.

In October, 1934, the Central Red Army withdrew from bases in lGangsi Province
and undertook the 8,000-mile Long March to Northwest China.

Comrade Chu Teh was very prud.ent in
his work. Every time he came to a camping
ground., he would inquire in person how strong
the cordon was, where the units in charge
could be located, and how far off they were.
When a guide was found, he would. talk per-
sonally with him. First he would ask him
about his family's economic condition: how
imuch land he tilled, whether it was his own
Iand or another's, and whether it was enough
for him to live on. Then he would ask where
{e,ach road would lead to, how strong the tand-
Lords' arrned forces in the locality were . . . .

He would never consider the work done until
he had thoroughly grasped the local situation.
on his arrival at camp he would every time
hang up his Eropr pin his little red and white
flags in position, and ponder over it again and
again.

Comrade Chu Teh was fond of sports.
Eile wvould join in whatever games people were
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playing, whether it was basketball, votrIeyball
or table tennis. rf there happened to be a
school near the eamp, he would. go there to
play on the paralle1 bars and do high jumps,
making at least four or flve jun'rps. Because he
often did physical exercises, he was physically
strong. Everyday he got up earlier than rnost
other comrades, cheerful and in high spirits. He
was also fond of playing chess. Trre cadres,
flghters, cooks and so on all liked to play with
him. A good chess ptrayer, he foresaw the
effect of every move. However, when he saw
that his partner was about to Iose, he often
turned his winning game into a losing one to
the great delight of both.

No matter how unfavourable and difficr_rlt
the situation was, Comrade Mao Tse-tung and
comrade chu Teh were always cheerful. in
spirit. Comrade Mao Tse-tung often said,
"The revolution will triumph throughout the
whole country." Looking back upon it now,
I see how true was his foresight.
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The Forcible f)etention of North
Korean P.O.W's

TYf ITTIIN only ten days of the signing of the
W agreement at Panmunjom on the prisoner

repatriation question, the American Command
connived with the Syngman Rhee clique to
retain by force prisoners of war in violation
of the agreement. On June 18, 19 and 20 over
26,000 of the captured personnel of the Korean
People's Army were foreed out of the camps
at Nonsan, Masan, Pusan and other places.

This action to prevent the prisoners from
exercising their right to repatriation ted to a
Jetter of protest from Marshal Kim Il Sung and
General Peng Teh-huai on June 19. Addressed
to General Mark clark the letter said that the
rJ.s. side "must bear the serious responsibility
for this incident." Ttre letter asked.:

Is the U.N. Command able to eontrol the
South Korean government and army? If not,
does the armistice in l(orea include the Syngman
Rhee elique? If it is not included, what assurance
is there for the implementation of the armistice
agreement on the part of South l(orea? If it is
included, then your side must be responsible for
recovering immediately all the 25,9b2 prisoners of
war who are "at liberty," that is, those who are
"released" and retained under coercion and to
be pressganged into the South l(orean arrny, and
your side must give assurance that similar in-
cidents absolutely will not reeur in the future.

Nodong Sinmun, organ of the Korean
Party of Labour, wrote: "We will never to-
lerate the forcible detention of P.O.'W,s. . . .

Does Eisenhower want an early armistice in
Korea which the people throughout the world
keenly expeet, or does he want the wrecking
of the signed agleement and extend.ed, war?,,

In Peking, the People's Daily pointed out
that the action of the Rhee clique had resulted.
in precisely what the Korean-chinese side had
all atrong opposed-the forcible detention of
prisoners.

The People's Dailg continued.:
This side consistently maintained the just

attitude that the P.o.w's must be repatriated. in
aecordanee with the Geneva convention and
humanitarian principles. The Chinese and
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Press and Public Opinion Condemn

Korean Governments . . .had proposed that after
the armistice agreement comes into foree, all pri-
soners of war not direetly repatriated. should be
handed over to a neutral state to ensure a just
settlement of the question of their repatriation.
It was on the basis of this proposal that the
Korean armistiee negotiations vrere resumed;
and it was also qn this basis that agreement has
at last been reached on the P.O.W. question,

If.S. military headquarters, the paper said,
not only did not prevent the forced detention
of prisoners "but on the contrary have exerted
every effort to eneourage the Rhee gang to
wreck the agreement." The Americans now
had "the responsibility to recover all the
P.O.'W's. . . on whom the Rhee gang have Laid
forcible hands."

Press and public opinion all over the world
vigorously condemn this latest attempt to
wreck the truce negotiations. The If.N. Secre-
tary-General, Mr. Hammarskjoeld said that
the action was in flagrant contradiction of the
United Nations stand. A spokesman for the
cbnferenee of Indian diplomats meeting in
Switzerland said that it was " a deliberate at-
tempt to sabotage the armistice agreement."

Many papers accused the American au-
thorities of complicity in the plot. Ttre London
Datly 'Worke:r recalled that the correspondent
of the conservative paper Obseraer had earlier
written from Korea that Rhee might release
those prisoners who were in charge of South
Korean guards. "Yet," the Datly Worker said,
"so far from any steps being taken to restrain
him, it is obvious that he was encouraged by
Ameriean elements." The States,rrLan of India
wrote that the "replacement of South Korean
guards by Amerieans only after the prisoners
had gone suggests more than ordinary inepti-
tude."

The British and French Governments have
sent notes to the Syngman Rhee clique stronglyn
protesting against this "treaeherous" action
which, BS the French note states, n'threatens to
prevent the stopping of bloodshed and corn:
promise the restoration of peace."

People's China



A f amous beauty spot-The Chia Lien Pavilion

A view of Yuan Tou
Chu (Tortoise Head Islet)

At the East China Workers' Sanatorium

Surrnnner Doys

CIn Lcke Tsi
More than 3 00 kilometres in
circumf erence, Lake Tai
with its many islets is a

f amous East China holidal,
resort. Several sanatoria
have been opened here

for the working people



A Konean People's Armyman and a Chinese people's volunteen

-symloolie 
of the unity of the peoples in repelling aggression

A Korean mother cares f or a wounded volunteer

A PEOPLE'S
Three years ago ore Jume 2

forces, spearheaded by the Symgmna

launehed a brutal invasion agains

Rallying in def ene e of pea

October 25, 1950, the Chinese pecl
the Korean people im t}:eir fight tr

invaders" In the course of their
aggression, the two peop1e*< have f
friendship"

Korean peasants present a bannt
their friendship and gratitude to a l

Chinese people's volunteers give a
panty to Korean peasants near

their carnp
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IIENDSHIP
, the United States
r Rhee puppet troops,
North Korea"

e and freed.orn, oR

,e's volunteers joined
repel and defeat the
valiant resistance to
rged an unbreakable

Chinese people's volunteetrs,
together witlt Korean Peop1e's
Armymen, help Korean pea-
sants e lear a field of weedst

Korean ehildren honour
one who gave his life f or
them-a Chinese peoBle's

volunteer

Railway workers of tlie
C.P.V. Eepairing a bridge
destroyed hy the invaders
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A bird's-eye view
of the sanatorirrm

In a corRer of the
sanatorium's park

Worker-vacationers at the hot spring
swimming pool

orkersu Ssnstoriu
The Jtlo. 2 Southwest Workers' Sana-
torium in Nanwenchuan ( Southern Warnr
Springs), a famous health resort anrl
beauty spot ten miles south of Chungking

Boating on the Huachi Rivernearby



Friendship With the Chinese People
Recentlg, a cultural d,elegation trom Finland, led bg Mrs. Sgloi

Kekkonen, uife of the Pnme Minister of ?inland", and another from
Suseden, led, bA Rarl-Enk Mel,l,qoirt, agriculturist, tsisi,ted, Chbw on
the inuitation of the Peoplers liwtitute of Foreign Afiairs. Belou ute
print a statement issued bg the Einnish Delegatiom and e:etraets fron,
a statement mnde bA the Stoedish Delegation on the eae of thar
departure tor their respectiue countries.

The Chinese People Desire Peace

11N the invitation of the Chinese People's In-
V stitute of Foreign Affairs, the Finnish Cul-
tural Delegation has visited China for six weeks
and travelled thousands of kilometres in all
directions. Everywhere we have been met
with the heartiest friendliness and hospitality.
For this we express our most sincere gratitude
to Chairman Mao, to the People's Government,
to the Institute of Foreign Affairs and to every-
body who has given us valuable assistanee
during our journey.

From innumerable details and facts, we
have been able to see for ourselves the enor-
mous changes that the winning of independence
and freedom has brought to the Chinese people.
'V[e have witnessed the tempestuous march
forward both in the cultural as well as the eco-
nomic field. With deep emotion we have
noticed the sincere friendship and respect which

the Chinese people feel towards our far-away
country and people. Everywhere we have seen
proofs of how the Chinese people, in under-
taking peaceful construction, desire peace and
friendship between all the people of the world
and strive with all their might to safeguard
world peace.

We wish good health to the great leader
of the Chinese people, Chairman Mao, so that.
he may lead the Chinese people for many, many'
years still to come forward to their own benefit
and the happiness of all mankind. '\Me wish
the 500 million cultured ' Chinese people the^
best suecess in their noble aspirations. Long"
live eter"nal friendship between the Chinese and
thB Finnish peoples! Long live the great cause,
of world peace !

June b, 1gb3 -Finnish cultural Delegation

Strong Will to Reconstruct
URING our journey we have visited build-

ings and museuffis, which have brought in
recollection the extremely old and. characteristic
culture which is the property of the chinese
people. During decades of civil war and
stagnation, much of all this has gone to ruin.
The People's Republie is' carefully looking after
the old culture treasures to maintain them for
the eoming generation.

It is, however, foremost the new that is
going on in china which has been the centre
of our interest. 'w'e have visited f actories of
various kinds and in different parts of the coun-
try. we have met peasants and heard about
their living conditions; we have seen how they
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live and work. We also have had the oppor-"
tunity of seeing new dwelling apartments,"
various institutions for children, evening schools
for grown-ups, universities, rest homes,
hospitals and so or1. By strolling around in the
different cities, we have got impressions of'
street-life and business-Iife. Moreover, we
have had information from prominent repre-
sentatives of various branches of the social life'
of china. At every information hour like this,
we have had the opportunity to ask questions,
and to discuss.

Besides studies pursued in common or in,
groups, we have had opportunities especially
to pay attention to things which are connected

2g



re swedish cultural Delegation admire one of the
treasures of Peking's Summer palace

been carried on with such an
intensity that a great part of
the grown-up population has
already learned or is up to
learning reading and writing.
Not the least important thing to
mention is that the living stand-
ard, judging from all reports, is
steadily on its Fway upwards.
The land reform which has given
the earlier very poor and often
quite landless peasants land of
their own has been of great im-
portance. A strong witrl to re-
construct is evidenced every-
where, which has led to that the
people seems to do their utmost
to realise the five-year plan that
has been started from the be-
ginning of this year.

As far as we can judge from
statements by the most differ-with our respective professions or special in-

terests. one of us thus has met representatives
of the christian churches in china and has
'participated in services in different cities. An-
"other one has studied the judicial system, a
third one the progress of the archiiecture , a
fourth one has studied public health and
'medieal treatment, a flfth one agricultural re-
,seorch. other questions that have been paid
.special attention to are the situation of women
,flrod children, the conditions of the authors,
music, theatre and art, and the contributions
',of the press.

Only four years have passed since the
liberation. According to inf ormation f rom
'everywhere and according to our own under-
,standiht, the condition of the country at that
time was particularly bad. Sinee then a re-
.constructing work of an overwhelming kind
has taken place. Many new f actories are
bearing witness to the, rapid and systematical
industrialising which is going on. Dwelling-
houses, schools and meeting-halls to fllI the re-
,,quirements of culture have been built. A
health movement which can already show ex-
aellent results is going on. Universities, which
train technicians and academicians of all kind.s,
"either have been reorganised or have been
.created and have been given excellent working
,conditions. The flght against illiteracy has
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ent circles of population, the present regime
and its first representative, chairman Mao Tse-
tung, are enj oying great authority and are
embraced rnrith love and confid.ence. This was
among other things conflrmed at the parade
on the flrst of May in Peking, which was a
mighty experience.

r A powerful propaganda for peace is using
all possibilities by speech, writing and pictures
to make alive the enormous importance of peace
and international understanding and collabors-
tion to the peoples and nati.ons of China and
of the whoLe wor1d.

Everywhere we have been received with
great cordiality, and expectations have often
been voiced in support of further friendship
and a widened cultural exchange between
Sweden and the People's Republic of China.
At the end of our journey, we wholeheartedly
wish to join in these expectations. We are con-
vinced that increased knowledge about other
countries and peoples is of importance in the
struggle f or peace and friendship between all
people, which must be a mutual matter of in-
terest to all people. To the best of our ability
we want to give our compatriots information
about the irnpressions we have gathered and
tell them about our experiences in China.

June g, lgs3 -swedish cultural Delegation

Members of the swedish cultural Delegation

People's China



A Worker-lnventor

Hsu Chih

Chang Ming-shan, the inventor himself , was
by the last outlet of the'rolling mill . . . .

fire test billet of steel-an oblong block
some 10 inches square, 4 feet long-was taken
from the furnace. An iron plate chimed
abruptly as it was fed, flaming and orange-red,
into the roughing mill. Out it came-slimmer

mill. It entered the hole of the first roIler,
emerged still slimmer and longer, slithered into
and out of the second holq-slimmer still now,
and like a red snake-thrust itself into the
"reverse repeatsl'"-ffus very thing under test

-ryhich should twist it around towards the
third hole. Everyone in the shop tensed.

There was a grinding clatter" Tkre billet
refused to enter the hole, and coiled in violent
eontortions on the metal floor of the workshop.

Chang Ming-shan stood in mute disap-
pointment. Failure after two and a half years
of effort! Each moment of this test was cost-
ing the country thousands of yuan and
failure! The machine ground to a stop. Yen
Ming, the Party secretary, carne to Chang
Ming-shan and said to him in. a matter-of -fact
way: "Don't worry! Let's adiust the re-
peater. It'IL work." Chang Ming-shan joined
the group of workers hurrying with the neces-
sary readiustments. . . .

The iron plate clanged again. Another
billet was on its way. It entered the roughing
mill, curled its way into the repeater and thrust
into and out of the third hcle-now it was a

thin bar of glowing steel-and headed straight
for the shearer's section. TtIe crowd burst into

Chang Ming-shan Drawing bA Su Hui

6r^LN the fourteenth of September, 1952, a new
L, device was put to the test in the bar miIl
of the Anshan Iron and Steel Company in
It[ortheast China. ft was an invention of special
signiflcanee: the inventor was an ordinary
worker who had not long since learnt to write
his name.

Everything was ready. Many more people
than usual were gathered in the mi.Il. The
managers of the plant stood with Yen Ming, the
head of the bar miII and secretary of the Com-
munist Party branch, and several engineers.
The most skilled workers and technicians of the
.mill were stationed at various key posts.

The fourth in our
China's Steel City, by

Jul'g 7, 1953

series of articles on Anshan,
our special correspondent"
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cheers. The Party secretary rushed to chang
Ming-shan and gave him a delighted hug, ,,It,s
great what you've done for the bar mill!,,

Lu Chang-kuan, a worker, forced his way
through the excited crowd, and wrung chang
Ming-shan's hand: "with your invention, r'll
be able to live ten years longer!,,

The Yalue of the Repeater

Ttranks to chang Ming-shan's invention,
the output of the bar mill wiII be raised by
40 per cent; the cost of steel per ton wiII be
80,000 yuan cheaper; the mill wiII rast ten
years longer; and a sum of over 200,000 million
yuan per aRnum will be saved for the state,
enough to lay over 200 kilometres of railway
traek. What was the cost of the repeater itself?
Only three million yuan.

This invention is a typical instance of the
initiative New china's workers are showing in
countless ways. chang Ming-shan had suc-
ceeded where some of the best technicians of
capitalist countries had tried before and failed.
"This is an invention that will win international
recognition," observed one Soviet expert.

But what is more important is the faet that
this invention helped in the automatisation of
the rolling mill processes, thereby ending many
occupational diseases, decreasing the number
of accidents and giving the workers a longer
span of life. rt was the spark that set going
a great wave of creative initiative throughout
the bar mill, throughout Anshan and the North-
east. And this is something incalculable, for
in the new society, of all valuables, the most
valuable is Man and his creative skill.

The Nightmare Past

In the past, working conditions in the bar
mill were the worst among all the shops of the
Anshan rron and steel company. It had been
built by the Japanese imperialists some twenty
years ago. Most of its proeesses depended on
sheer physical effort. The work was heavy and.
risky. safety measures were non-existent.
Accidents were frequent.

conditions at the finishing mill were worst
of all. rt was there that the catchers worked.
As the white-hot billets, glowing at 1,000 d.e-
grees Centigrade, emerged frorn each succeed-
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ing hole of the rolling mill, the catchers seized
them with their tongs and swung them deftly
around and back into the next hole. Ttre
scorching, flaring billets were like snakes of
fire. Every minute each worker had to handle
five billets. They did not even have time to
straighten their backs or take a good 1ong
breath. The strain was so intense that they
could work only ten-minute stretches. His"
stint up, a catcher would run out into the open
for a breath of fresh air. Many would faII flat
on their backs and pant for breath. such oc-
cupational diseases as cramps were common-
It was a rare month, week or even shift when
no catcher got burnt. rf anyone failed to eatch
a billet, the "fire snake" would swoop around
in a deadly writhe as the worker jumped for
his life. More than once during the puppet
"Manehukuo" days, a billet had jumped and:
caught a worker in a loop, crushing and burn-
ing him to death. No one knows how many
victims there were. The workers had a song:

The bar mill is a liuing hell..
The eatchers liae on the uerge of de:ath

After liberation, nearly 350 safety and
welfare measures were introduced to the mill"
The catchers were served specially nourish-
ing foods: milk and chicken, extra meat
qnd flsh. Much had been done to lighten their
labour with the installation of safety measures,"
but the bars still had to be caught and directed
by the old hand method. As the flnishing mill
was so dependent on physical toil, its output
fluctuated and there was a great deal of scrap-

Worker-Inventor
Forty-two-year-old Chang Ming-shan of

the spare parts section has twenty-four years
of experience in the plant as a fitter. The sight
of the sweating cAtchers always made him
think: "What a terrible thing the Japs have
left us. '!Ve should flnd a way out."

Then he remembered that, two years be-
fore the liberation, the Japanese once tried to
design an automatic "repeater," but failed. He
sorted out the discarded "repeater" from the
scrap iron heap and suggested that experiments
be continued on it. That was in November,
1949. The Company approved. his request,
After several experiments on many billets had
failed, the shop foreman grew impatient, saying

PeopHs China



Festival of Bairam

The Festival of Bairam, or Id al.Fitr, which marks the end of the fasting month
of Ramadan, was gaily celebrated by Muslims in China. In Peking services were held
at more than 60 mosques on June 14 in observance of ihis festival. Among the 1,fi10
Musliri:s attending the service at the 510-year-old mosque of Tungssu Pailou was
N, A. M. Raza, Pakistani Ambassador to China. Ahaisha, Vice-Director of the General
Office of the Commission of Nationalities Affairs, Ma Yu-huai, Vice-Chairman of the
Islamic Association of China, and more than 30 national minority delegates to the 2nd
All-China Youth Congress were also present

fn Lanchow and Linsia, Muslim centres in NortJrwest China, more than 50,0fi)
Muslims oI various nationalities observed the festival.

In Tihua, Sinkiang Province, the city's 46 mosques were crowded witJr Uighurs,
Huis, Kazakhs, Khalkhas, Uzbeks, Tartars, Tadjiks and Muslims of other nationalities
attending services, After the services, people in their holiday best crowded the streets,
congratulating each other and paying visits to their friends and relatives, Many called
at the residence of Burhan, Chairman of the Islamic Association of China, and of the
Provincial People's Government, and the residenee of Saifudin, Vice-Chairman of the
Provincial People's Government. The celebration gathering held at the Provincial
People's Government offices were attended by leading officials, akhuns from every mosque
and representatives of various local government and Party organisations.

Muslims working ia government institutions and factories were granted special
Ieave of absence to celebrate the festival.

that Chang was holding up production. He was
"discouraged and had to put aside his experi-
ment for the time being.

But he refused to give up. He had joined
the Chinese Communist Party in March, 1950.
TIe wErs filled with a consciousness of the enor-
mous effort of the Party, its titanic heroism in
liberating the workers. Now it was working
to get the wheels of industry turning smoothly
in the new China. A Party member could not
bow to difficulties. What could his contribu-
tion be? He carefully studied the workings of
the rolling mill again; made countless designs.
TIe grew lean with deep thought. When he
was more or less confident of the form of the
improved "repeater," he started to make models
out of old scraps of metal. He persisted in his
experiments for two years.

In October, 1951, Chang once more sub-
rnitted his proposal to the Company adminis-
tration. ft feII into the hands of a bureaucrat
who passed it on to an engineer for his con-
sideration. This engineer, however, was a man
,of the old school, conservative and con-
temptuous of the workers.
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In an interview with Chang he muttered:
"r can't flnd such a thing in any of the technical
books published either in America or Eng1and.
Are you sure of it?"

\

"Experimemts would be unnecessary if I
had complete confidence in it," Chang thought
to himself, but he only said: ,'Ifow ean I be
sure of it?" rrowever, he continued his at-
tempts to perfect the repeater by himself.

It was not until June, Lgdz that he brought
his proposal up for the third time. This time
it eame directly before the newly appointed
manager of the bar mill, Yen Ming, who was
also secretary of the Party branch"

The Moving ,Force

Yen Ming, now a famed manager, is just
twenty-eight years old. He onl}z had two years
of regular schooling during his childhood. He
was messenger of a county Party branch secre-
tariat fi.ve years ago, and saw a big factory for
the first time when, a year later, he was trans,.
ferred to the Anshan rron and steel com-
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pany. In view of his brilriant record in party
work, he was appointed concurrently manager
of the bar mill in April., LgEz. This was after
the big movement against waste, corruption
and bureaucracy-the san f an (three-anti)
movement-had either reformed the bureau-
crats or put them out of office.

The bar mill was not in good shape then.
For two months it had failed to reach its pro-
duction targets. Moreover, there was far too
much scrap. At a meeting of the party branch
comrnittee called to improve the situation, dis-
cussion showed that previous methods of piece-
meal patching had been unable to solve the
problems of the bar milL. yen Ming proposed
that cadres be sent right down to the work
places to mobilise the masses and collectively
find ways and means to cure the serious iIIs
of the shop once and. for a1l. yen Ming re-
ceived the immediate support of the party
branch committee.

A strong group of cad.res led by yen Ming
was assigned to the workshops. The mass of
workers were mobilised. for a rationalisation
campaign. over 100 rationalisation proposals
were received during May and June. They
included Chang Ming-shan,s,,repeater.,, Look-
ing it over, Yen Ming recognised its worth and
gave chang every encouragernent. Tkre party
branch committee determined t€ back chang,s
initiative and ensured. him aII possible assist-
ance. Released from production work in JuIy,
chang devoted all his time and energy to his
invention. In August he succeeded in making
his flrst full-scale "repeater." once again the
conservative engineer, thinking it would on1y
be a waste of time, advised against giving the
"repeater" a test. Yen Ming, however, sought
the advice of a Soviet expert, who supported
the test and helped chang Ming-shan make
further improvements. The date of the test
was finalIy fixed.

The success of Chang's ,,repeater,, sparked
the enthusiasm and initiative of every worker
in the mill. The Party branch comrnittee
launched a campaign with the slogan: "Learn
from chang Ming-shan and promote auto-
matisation and mechanisation." This resulted
in a spate of new proposals. A strong tech-
nical group was formed, headed by chang
Ming-shan and wu Liang-ya, a model tech-
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nician, both of whom enjoy hish prestige
among the workers. Every rationalisation
proposal was given sympathetic consideration.
with this able leadership a well-organised mass
movement was soon under way.

rnnovations and, inventions were in the air.
Han chang-hsin's year-Iong dream of invent-
ing an automatic turn-table was fina1ly realis-
ed. one after another, inventions of auto-
matic devices were perfected: a vertical re-
peater, orr automatic pusher, an automatic
cooling bed, the electric automatie guid.e, the.
automatic wire rod reeler, the automatic rolling
bar, ete. Today, the bar miII has been com-
pletely transformed. Now tire foreman presses
a switch and the red-hot bi1let is automatically
expelled from the furnace, passes through one
pair of heavy rollers after another until the
flnished steel bar is cut a.nd carried off on a
conveyor for stacking. productivity has shot
ahead. chang Ming-shan has been honoured,
as a distinguished labour hero and rewardec
for his initiative.

A New Road

In the spring of 1983, the bar rnill held a
meeting to which it invited all workers and-
cadres of the Anshan rron and Steel company.
Thu healthy, smiling faces of the bar mili,
worl<ers welcomed. the visitors. Everywhere
they saw red boards of honour inscribed. with
white characters showing the inventors, names
together with a brief story of the invention.

chang's experience showed how old, semi-
mechanical, semi-handicraft machines could be,
renovated and modernised. rt gave fresh im-
petus to the movement for mechanisation and
automatisation. New inventions of automatic
devices were registered in many mil1s and
workshops of the Anshan rron and steel com-
pany, from the refinery and casting sections,
down to the mine. The movement spread
through the whole Northeast, creating in-
calculable wealth for the industrialisation of,
New China.

It is in such ways that the workers of
china show that they und.erstand. what is meant
by "the leadership of the working class," and.
the "creation of capital for china,s indus-
trialisation through increased production and
the practice of economy.,,

People's Chinw.



HINA is now holding her first nation-wide
census. This wiII prepare the ground for

the corning elections to the people's assernblies

-the All-China People's Congress and the
local people's congresses. Taking the census
in the country with the biggest population in
the world is a tremendous undertaking. More
than one rnillion persons are being mobitrised
to do the job of counting the inhabitants of a
vast area of over ni.ne and a half million square
kilometres.

Previous Estirnates

Records of the population were kept as far
back as 2200 B. C. when Emperor Yu of the
Hsia D)rnasty made the first calculation of the
country's population. The Ennperor's officials
reported 13 million people. Ever since then
succeeding dynasties made various estimates,
but no exact figures were ever available. The
popular notion that there are 400 million Chin-
ese is based on the estimate made by the
Manchu government around 1840. A census
in its modern sense was started in 1908 by the
Manchu government as a preparatory step to-
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wards the introduction of a constitutionaxr
monarchy. But the work was never completed-
Ttre 1911 Revolution swept away the Manchu
Dynasty.

Ttre Chiang Kai-shek regime mad.e an at-
tempt at taking the census in rgzg, but, with
the ineptitude that marked everything the
Kuomintang government did, counts were made,
in only a few provinces" T'he flgure announced'
in 1931 of. 474,787,386 was therefore at best only"
a rough estimate.

One of the main reasons for the failure of
past authorities to take the census was the fact
that the pecple were against it. The people
knew that registration meant only one thing:
that the ruling classes would. be hetter able to
tax, conscript and otherwise exploit the people.
But today conditions have entiretry changed.
whereas in the past the census-taker was seen
as the advance guard of the tax collector and
the pressg&hg, the people meet him today as;
someone who is bringing them the assurance
that they will elect their own deputies to the
representative congresses and the government'
of the country.

Peoptre's Olvn Job' 
aunsus-taking is today the job of the,

peoptre thernselves. The one million persons;
who will take the census are composed of gov-
ernment employees, staff from the various
poputrar organisations, school teachers andr
stud.ents. All are working under the census
bureaux, which are in their turn supervised by
the electoral committees. Instead of officia1-s
who in the old days were secret police agents the,
people wiII flnd among the census-takers their
neighbours, friends, sons and daughters. In-
stead cf corrupt bureaucrats, the people will
meet at the registration offrces members of the
special cornrnittees elected by themselves. It
is these eommittees that will decide on the
eligibility of all those aged eighteen and over
to receive elector's certifleates.

The taking of the census which was sche-
duled to start in May and finish in October cor-
responds with the time-table of the elections''
at the basic level (hsiang, towns, municipalx

Pnpulati on

Yeun Chien-yu
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distriets and municiparities without distriets).
Government regulations make the taking of the
,census both simple and eonvenient to the peo-
ple. special consideration is given to the faet
that the period May-october is the busiest part
of the year for peasants, who constitute some
80 per cent of the population. Each district
'will therefore decide on its own time-table for
census-taking. Only the head of the family
:need go to the registration office to register.
For thinly populated villages and municipalities
with a specially dense population, the census
bureaux may send out visiting groups to make
door-to-door calls so that those in the villages
will not have to trudge a long way to the re-
gistration office and those in the municipalities
"will not have to queue up in the waiting rooms.

For the sake of aceuracy, the standard
"time has been set at midnight, June 30, 1953.
Registrations made earlier will be checked up
;ot standard time to see if any changes have
,occurred. For instance, babies born just before
;standard time will be entered in the register.
'Counts made later than the standard time will
be registered in accordance with the conditions
existing on June 30. Ttrus a baby born after
,June 30 will not be registered.

Registration Details

The registration form calls f or only f our
ndetails: name, sex, age and nationality. The
new Electoral Law provides that all citizens
,of eighteen years and over have the right to
vote and to stand for election to the people's
,congresses. Women, emancipated as a result
of the liberation, have equal electoral rights
with men.

The item on nationality is especially im-
portant in China, which is a multi-national
,country. It is estimated that there are
some sixty national minorities totalling one-
fourteenth of the population. Ttre Kuomin-
tang's policy of racial discrimination and
genocide kept many minority people from re-
vealing. their true nationality. But since the
liberation the situation has been entirely
,changed. Many minorities now have their own
autonomous governments. The Law provides
that one-seventh of the seats in the All-China
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People's Congress will be alloeated to the no-
tional minorities; special provisions are made
for their representation in the local congresses
in areas where they are in a minority.

Ttre present census will enable the Peo-
ple's Government to know more about the dis-
tribution and number of the national minori-
ties; it will help in their economic and cultural
development.

Vital Statistics

The data collected this year will be of
immense significance in many other ways. It
will enable national construction plans to be
drawn up more effectively. For instance, the
details on the distribution of the population will
help to improve planning for the production of
consumer goods and the eirculation of goods in
general.

Some of the preliminary statistics which
have been compiled, such as those made in the
nation-wide land reform, suggest that the
population of China ii bigger than previously
assumed. Ttre present census wiII tell us
exaetly how big it is; it will also provide the
basis for knowing the rate of growth of the
pgpulation.

In New China the growth of industrial and
agricultural production, the constantly rising
Iiving standard of the people and improving
health and sanitation provide the encourage-
ment for population growth. The rapid de-
velopment of the country is providing more
food and rising prosperity for China's millions.
When the second census is taken, it will no
doubt show a welcome rise in the population.

Ttre national eensus is a step forrnrard in
the consolidation of the people's dernocratic
state power, won only after long years of self-
sacrificing revolutionary struggles waged by
the people against their oppressors. In dis-
tricts where the population has been counted,
electors have already been issued their elector's
certifi.cates. The people frame ancl hang
these symbols of their hard-won rights on the
wa1l. They eall them "treasures that even a
cartload of gold could not buy."

People's China



SQUARE of white cloth stretched between
four sticks of bamboo, two of thern stuck

upright in the earth flve feet apart; gay €rrr-
broidered curtains framing the screen and black
curtains on either side hiding players and
musicians; a large trunk of ,,props,,; a lantern
to throw the shadows on the screen. . . this is
the equipment of the shadow theatre.

The ]ittle company sets up its screen in a
'village. The band makes a mighty din. Crash-
ing cymbals, pounding drum, sweet flute and
violin call the peasants to the shad,ow d.rama.
children squat in front on earthen "stalls,,;
oldsters bring their wooden benehes. young

people perch on nearby trees, a leafy "gallery.,,
Night falls. The bright lantern throws
dancing shadows on the' screen. They seern,
in their stylised attitudes, as real as human
figures. They strut and rant, cry, seern to
heave their shoulders as they sob or catch their
breath in anger. They sing, dance and. aet the
famous folk tales and dramas amid appropriate
scenery and "effects." They do arnazing aero-
batics and "transformation" scenes. A pig,
Pigsy in the Ptlgrr,m,age to the West, turns into
a camel. Fairy princesses travel through the
air on magic clouds. There is no marvel that
the shadow theatre cannot sirnulate.

Monkey Sun Wu-
kung fiShting
Frineess Iron
Fam-a scene from
the shadow show
"Filgriarlage to

the West'o

D7JJ"
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The shadow theatre has a thousand years
of historSr behind it. Ttre figures are skilfully
cut with scissors or knife out of donkey-skin
parchment. Embroideries and hair, the leaves
of trees and f erns are indicated by delicately
cut tracery. The bodies are supported on thin
fillets of bamboo held in the operator's hand.
The movable hands and limbs are manipulated
by thin threads. The parchment is tinted with
rich colours which have a rare translucence
when thrown on the screen.

The plays of the shadow theatre include
most of the fairy and folk tales familiar to the
people of all China. The Tale of the White
Snake (See People's China, No. 7, 1953) is the
stor;z of a fairy white snake transformed into a
beautiful girl. She f alls in love with and
marries a young man and struggles hard against
a bigoted recluse to retain the love of her
husband. Worsted in the struggle, she is im-
prisoned under a pagoda. Many years later,
her true love triumphs, the pagoda is destroy€d,
and she is freed. Ttris play is one of the
favounites of the shadow theatre.

Ever popular too are the many episodes of
the Ptl.grimdge to the West, the adventures of
the famous Monkey Sun 'W'u-kuhg, and the
monk Tripitaka, who went to fetch the Buddhist
scriptures from India. The peasants have
heard these tales countless times, but there has
yet to be a shadow theatre performance that
ended with less audience than it started with,

Where the shadow theatre originated is no
longer known. But as time went oD, it spread
through the whole country. On its travels it
took on local colour and now differs in various
areas. But it can be divided roughly into two
main schools: the northern and southern.

Two Schools

Ttre southern school, especially popular in
Fukien Province, has a history that can be
traced back to the Sung Dynasty (A"D. 960-
1279) . At that time its plays were mostly
based on religious stories derived from Budd-
hism. Later it adapted folk tales more familiar
to its auCiences. Its figures are larger than
those of the northern school and its music more
soft, Iike the flowing waters of the beautiful
rivers of South China.
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fire smaller figures of the northern shadow
theatre, about a foot high, are more live1y, and
their audiences delight in stories of virile
acrobatic heroes of the people. Its music is
more robust than that of the southern s,chool.

During the early 19th century, the northern
school enjoyed great popularity in imperiatr
Peking. At that time (as is the practice today)
about eight people formed a company. One or
two manipulated the dolls, as many as eight of
which might appear in one scene. Two others,
sang and declaimed, the rest provided the rnusie
on drums and cymbals, erh hu (Chinese violin)'
and flute. They gave performances in tea houses
or in the nearby villages, at the bazars at Hsi
Tan or at the Bridge of Heaven-the amuse-
ment centre of the working people of Peking"
OnIy a few coppers were charged for a whole
evening's entertainment. The capital once had
more than 30 shadow theatres attracting thou-
sands of people every evening.

As the imperialist invaders, the warlord
and Kuomintang regimes threw the country
into increasing chaos and misery, the stradow
theatre almost disappeared. Finally, Lu Ching-
ta's company was the only one left. Lr*
Ching-ta reealls the old days: "Our audienees
grew smaller and smaller. Ttre working folk
Were so poor they couldn't even pay the smalI
fee for the shadow show. The policemen, how-
ever, came again and again to squeeze us for
'taxes.'" Ttren some gangsters came and
smashed up the whole thing because it could
pay them no more ttprotection money." Not
even a single shadow theatre could exist in
Kuomintang Peking. Lu becamg a pedicab
driver and the rest of his company returned
to their villages and farms. The shadow'
theatre declined in other areas as weII.

Liberation brought new life to the arts of
the people. The Ministry of Culture of the
Central People's Government reeognises the
shadow theatre as one of the best-loved folk
arts particularly among the peasants. It takes
its forms of people and things from the scissor-
cuts of the peasant women; its colors from the
gaily coloured clay toys of the country fair;
its decorative motifs from the treasure house
of folk designs. It has synthesised these art
elements with action, poetry, song and music.
The Theatre Section of the Ministry of Culture,

People's China-



is now collecting all available materials to
revive and develop this art form. Much in-
formation has already bee4 received from the
many provinces in which the shadow theatre is
reviving vigorously in many places.

It was reborn in Peking. One rainy evening
after liberation, three unexpected visitors came
to Lu Ching-ta's house. They were two pro-
fessprs of the Central Academy of Fine Arts,
and a writer from the Peking Federation of
Writers and Artists. Ttrey looked with admira-
tion at Lu's shadow figures and immediately
invited him to work at the Central Academy
of Fine Arts, as a people's artist. :Lu was
amazed by this unexpected visit. In a few
days he was in a studio 'at the Academy re-
creating his shadow figures among orl:. eager
group of professors and students. He in turn
has received valuable advice from them par-
ticularly in regard to characters of modern life.
He gathered his company together again, , and
soon they had started a run in a small theatre

at the Tung An market on one of Peking's
busiest streets. Shortly after, a second shadow
theatre opened in the eapital-a company on"

tour from the Northeast.

Lu has a new critical attitude towards his
work now. He has carefully discarded the re-
trograde tendencies in his old plays and has,

tried out some new sketches on modern .themes:
the great eampaign for better health and
cleanliness, the land reform. . . .

Recently Professor Chang Jen-hsia of the'
Central Academy of Fine Arts, a lover of folk
ta1es, wrote a special shadow play for Lu's new'
company-?he Dragon Pnncess otzd the Wooden"
Flute. It, is a fairy tale of how a poor peasant,
through his labour and simple folk music, wins
the love of a dragon prineess. Lu and his col-
leagues were deeply moved not only by this'
story, but by the fact that for the flrst time in
history a distinguished scholar of China has
written a play foi their truly popular art.

KOREAN WAR IN CHINA

Correspondent

The Chinese peopl,e haue set up rnanA kindergartens for the
20,A00 Korean u)o,r orphans in thts country. Our correspondent
desqribes the Lung Chia Pao No. 1 Korean Kindergarten situated
in, Chiutat CoufitU, Kirtn Prouinee.

,THE No. 1 Korean Kindergarten has L32 war
I orphans and 32 Korean teachers and

nurses. They are housed in a comfortable
building with a big playground.

Ttre children are brought up as Koreans.
Education, songs, games and even the food
served are Korean.
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Watching the happy rosy-cheeked children
at play on the roundabout, swings and slides
in this quiet and peaceful kindergarten, one is
reminded of the time when they and many'
thousands like them played in carefree schools
and kindergartens on their native soil-before'
that day in June, 1950, when the invaders
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i y, Liaohsi Province, Northeast
Che Ping-chbn and eounty

g ho pay them regular visits

crashed into their republic and, smashed. their
homes and schools into rubble.

Many of their playmates are dead now or
iso badly burnt by napalm that they are unre-
"cognisable. fheir parents are dead; they were
wiped out not long ago by bombs, flaming
napalm, falling masonry, rape, mass mas-
saCre . . . . Listen to the story of seven-year-old
Li Hai-tsa, a little girl.

Yfhen Li Hai-tsa was d.iscovered, her
rescuers found her clinging weakly to her dead
mother, whose legs had been blown off by a
bomb- Nearby they found Li's litile friend,
who had been playing with her, crawiing help-
lessly in the street, her face covered rn ith blood
streaming from the sockets where once childish
€yes shone with the light of life. Li Hai-tsa
was rushed to hospital, for one of her arms
had been torn off by. a bomb and the stump
"was bleeding profusely.

There are many Li Flai-tsa's here at this
kindergarten, and the stories of their terrible
experience should be told to those who speak"lightly of war-Iet them realise the horror and
;cruelty cf war to rnothers and children. Here
in an atmosphere of kindness, the heax.ts of
:these children are being nursed back .to , Iife
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again. When they speak you
profoundly realise how deep
their hatred is of the enemy
who bombed without mercy,
and how proud they are of their
country.

"When will I be able to go
baek to my native land?" they
frequently ask. Ttrose who are
big enough to remember like to
draw pietures of their beautiful
country in their drawing books.
One of the things that gives
them endless delight is the
singing of a bird that is found
in these parts-it seems they
have a species like it in. Korea.
The ehildren love the bird and
believe that it followed them
from Korea.

While in China the children
are building up a close friend-
ship with the Chinese people.

Children living in Lung Chia Pao came to the
kindergarten and planted trees and flowers in
the garden. Letters, drawings, toys and other
gifts are being sent by children from all over
China, from Peking and from as far away as
Chungking. The kindergarten's organ was
presented by Tsai Pen-lun, head of the district
administration. When he heard that the ,or-
phans needed an organ, he had personally taken
the train to Changchun and bought one for
them.

There are frequent visitors to the kinder-
garten who are anxious to see what they can
do to help the children of the Korean people.
Though the kindergarten' is well provided for,
still the visitors insist on bringing litttre pre-
sents like toys .and eggs. During the Inter-
national Children's Day celebrations, a Chinese
delegation led by Kang Ke-ching, director of
the Wornan and Child Welfare Department of
the AII-China Democratic Women's Federation,
paid a visit to the kindergarten, bringing with
them toys, musical instrurnents, Fhotographs
and sweets. It is visits of this kind that show
the bonds that tie the Korean and Chinese
people together in friendship-a friendship that
has beeome more precious in the three years
of war in the defence of peace.

Peiiple's , China
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;::?'io,l'o;*,,}J::,'"?ilX
capital of Rumania, to join hands with lrouil:
from ail over the world in the For-rrth worlc
FestivaL of Youth and students f or peace and
Friendship. The group includes rrlan)/ of the
best sons ancl daughters of china: youti:ful
workers and peasairts, record-brea.kers in
peaceful consiruction, stucents and yorlng
artists, lec b:r Ifu Yao-p&hg, secretary of flre
ci:ina Isera, Dernocratic \Iouth League. It in-
ciudes Lu lwing, combat hero of tire first rank.
son of a ]3oor peasant, he belongs to tirat
wonderful hand of ;routh urho volunteered, and

Youth detregates who attenrled the Zrrd AIE-Ckrina youth
Coargress Eistening to rlei.egate Lu iv[!ng, a. eombat
hero of the C.P.v. air f orce, tetrting of his expenienees
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har.e fought for- peace and fr:eeccm against the
invacling troops in Korea. He shot down five
u.s. sabre jets from the Korean si<ies wittrrin
tr+'ent,5'-t\Rro days. young Tan chang-chu comes
f rorn tlie steel city of Anshan, the foreman of
tl:e shif t rvhich holds a national record of
rnaking one heat of steel in 6 hours and g
::tinutes. There are a girl tr.actor-driver f;:oni
rnner iMongolia and a rnodel girl team-Ieader
of an agricultural rnutr.ral-aid team in North-
east China, an :i t:lf a jllr cthers.

china witl also be rellresenteol i:y a 30-
mernber delegation at the Third world youttr

Congress to ire ]:eld in Buchrarest. Tlie
deiegation was electecl k,), the Seconcl
All-China Youth Congress held at t;he
beginning of June in peking and at-
tenCed by 551 uetf,resentatives of al1
walks of life from a1l o\rer the country.

The Worlcl Youth Festivals are a
high point of internaticnal interest
ainqng the yCIung people of China. In
7947, \.,,hen the first Festi-yal was ttekl
in Prague, a large pait of China was
siiII rind er reactionary rule, anc the
vVar of Liberation \,vas at its height.
I{evertheless, a youth delegation,
overcoming immense Cifficulti.es, macle
its way from the liberated. aireas of
China ta reach tire Festival. New
China sent large delegations to botir
the seccncl and rhirct Festivals and
brought ba ck the most imspiring
lm.ernories of the gronving unity of the
v,,orld's youngelt generation against
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war and for a full, free life of cuLture and of
peaceful creative labour.

"Young people, unite l Forward in the
protection of peace and friendship among the
peoples and for a better future!,, When this
call came from Bucharest for the Fourth world
Festival of Youth and students for peace and
Friendship, Chinese youth responded with
wholehearted enthusiasm. The call is fully in
tune with their resolve as their country moves
forward to the successful contpletion of the first
year of its trarge-scaIe planned economic con-
struetion.

l,arge Artistic Troupe

The chinese yor-rth detregation to the Fes-
tivaL is accompanied by a 1arge artistic group.
rn Peking during the last few months, more
than 200 young artists have been busy prepar-
ing a programme of singing, dancing, classicai
chinese opera, acrobatics, string orchestral
nunnbers and others for the Festival. A chorus
of more than sixty people will sing chinese
folk and poputrar songs as well as Rumanian
sorfgs. soloist Huang Hung was a worker at
the bench only a year ago. Her lovely voice
and expressive singing have already won her
great popularity arnong the chinese youth.

This year's programme includes many rrew
dances. Tea-pickers describes the life of
china's famous tea gardens. FulI of the vigour
of youth, it expresses the Love of the yoLtng
girls for their free labour today. In the Lion
Dance fronr Hopei Frovinee, four folk artists
masqueracle as two lions playing with a ball

-a symbol of happiness and prosperity. This
dance has been popular among the peasants of
China for centuries. . These and many other
d.ances rtr/ere "discovered " during the First AII-
China Foik Music and Dance Festival held in
April this year in Peking. There will also be
the famous Dance of Red Sillc, the Tibeton
Dance, the Dance of the Lotus and others.

MonkeE Throros Heauen Into Dt sorder will
be perf ormed in classical Peking Opera style
with Li Shao-chun in the role of Monkey Sun
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Wu-kung. His interpretation of this episode
in the popular Ming Dynasty story of how the
Monk Tripitaka, with the help of Monkey,
f etched the BuCdhist scriptures f rom India,
earned him a prize in last year's All-China
National Theatre Festival. A troupe of China's
f amed acrobats and jugglers also accompanies
the delegation.

Sports Representatives

China is also sending a 78-member youth
sports delegation to participate in the Inter-
national Friendly Sport Meetings of the Youth
to be held simultaneously with the Festival.

It comprises bobh men's and wom.en's
basketball and votrleybali teams, six swimnters
and six trac]< and fleld athletes. Selected from
among the winrrers at national sports meets,
cotrlegiate and schooL garnes, these sports
thirty of them are girls:are eagerly looking
forward to meeting and competing with their
sportsmen friends from other lands.
\

"You rnake lots of friend.s at the games,"

says China's outstanding swimmer Wu Chuan-
yu. "You come to like the felLow swimming
in the next lane when you talk with him about
things we all love-sports, home, peaee and
all the grand. things of our life today. It is

such friendship that we want to build a beauti-
tul future together!"

Although only 400 are going to Bucharest,
young vr'orkers, rniners, peasants and students
everywhere in China have wished to contribute
their share to the Festival. Students of the

Geological Institute in Peking have rnade a
reLief map of New China as a gift to the Fes-

tival. More than 100 photos showing the

achievements of the Chinese youth working on

the nationaL construction fronts, and their
joyful new life have been collected and will be

exhibited during the Festival.

People's China



Doc ument

Marshal Kim Il Sung and General Peng Teh-huai,s Letrer
To General Mark Clark on the Forcible Detention of
251000 Captured Personnel of the Korean People?s Army
To General Mark W. Clark,
Comrnander-in-Chief ,

United Nations Command:

We have received the letter of June 18, lgb3,
from General Harrison of your side to General Nam
r1 of our side.

rn the letter, your side stated that 2s,000 captured
personnel of the Korean People's Army, detained in
prisoner-of-war camps numbers fi.ve, six, seven and
nine of your side, "brdke out" of and. ,,escaped.,'

from the prisoner-of-war camps on June 18, under
the secret planning in advanee and careful co-ord.ina-
tion at top Ievels in the south Korean government
and with the aid of the south Korean security units
and outside assistance. Yet syngman Rhee of South
Korea formally admittecl ttrat these prisoners of war
were "released" on his order by the south Korean
security units.

OnIy ten days ogo, both sides had just signed
the agreement on the question of the repatriation
of prisoners of war; yet the south Korean govern-
ment and army directly controlled by your side
already flagrantly and openly violated this agree-
ment, in eoercing the 25,000 prisoners of war, who
'constitute more than half of the total number of the
prisoners of war not for direct repatriation into'leaving the prisoner-of-war camps, under the so-
called order of "release" and through the aetion of
the seeret agents and seeurity units from insid.e co-
'ordinated with the outside, and in indicating openly
that they were prepared to pressgang these prisoners
of war into the south Korean army so as to achieve
the aim of forcibly retaining prisoners of war. More-
over, this situation is stitl further developing. on
June 19, another 1,818 prisoners of war were forced
to leave the prisoner-of-war camps. Therefore, we
rcannot but consider the nature of this incident as
extremely serious.

For some time, the syngman Rhee clique of
south Korea has been elamouring for "opposing an
armistice in Korea," "advancing to the north and
unifying the whole nation" and "releasing all the
Korean prisoners of war who 'refuse, repatriation.,'
Your side is not unaware of such a question. yet
your side did not adopt any actual measures to
prevent and stop the occurrence of this incident.
This proves that your side deliberately eonnived at the
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syngman Rhee clique in carrying out its long-
premeditated scheme of violating the agreement on
prisoners of war and obstructing the realisation of
an armistice. We consider that your side must bear
the serious responsibility for this incident.

our side has long ago and repeatedly called the
attention of your side to the fact that the so-called
"preventing the f orced repatriation of prisoners of
w'ar" which your side has propaganclised a1l along
is completely fabricated and, would not occur at all;
on the contrary, the possibility of foreible retention
of prisoners of war does exist and. is increasing all
the time, which is what our side shall resolutely
oppose. This incident of "releasing,, and coercing
the prisoners of war by Syngman Rhee, which has
now occurred, proves that the forcible retention of
prisoners of war, which our side is against, has
further become an unquestionable fact. The wrong
stand and the attitude of connivance which your
side has taken up all along on this question could
not but have eaused the occurrence of this incident
an+ affected the implementation of the Armistice
Agreement ready to be signed.

In view of the extremely serious consequenees
of this incident, we cannot but put the following
questions to your side: rs the united Nations com_
rnand able to control the south Korean government
and army? rf not, does the armistice in Korea in-
clude the syngman Rhee clique? rf it is not inelud-
€d, what assurance is there f or the implementation
of the Armistice Agreement on the part of south
Korea? rf it is included, then your side must be
responsible for recovering immediately all the zi,gsz
prisoners of war who are "at Iiberty,,, that is, those
who are "released" and retained under coereion and.to be pressganged into the south Korean army, and.your side must give assuranee that similar incidents
absolutely will not recur in the future.

W'e are awaiting the reply of your side.

KIM IL SUNG,
Marshal, Supre,me Command,er of the

Korean people,s Ar-mA

PENG TEIT.HUAT,
Commander of the Chinese people's

Volunteers.

June 19, 19b8.t'
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Eleetioms
With the c€DSus-which began in

May and will end this October-
now completed in many parts of
tlre country, some hsiang (adminis-
trative units composed of several
villages) have begun the election
of deputies to the hst'o,ng peoPle's
congresses. This marks the begin-
ning of the nation-wide eleetions
to the popular assemblies of tbe
basic leve}-people's congresses of
hstang, small towns, municipal dis-
tricts and municipalities without
districts.

trn Szechuan Province, more than
g0% of the electors in Kungnung
hstang, Neikiang County, went to
the polls. Of the 49 deputies elect-
ed. in Shuanglung hxang, Kiangtsin
County, there are 32 former Poor
peasants and farmhands, 11 middle
peasants, 3 small merehants, 1

worker, t handicraftsnan and 1

school teacher. More than 20% of
the deputies of both hstang are
women.

Registration of electors has been
largely cornpleted in other areas.
Kiangsi, Chekiang, Kiangsu, Shan-
tung, Hunan, Szechuan, Yunnan,
Fleilungkiang are among the Pro-
vinces which report that their
work is nearing completion. In
the next few weeks, 5,000 hsiang
in Shantung Province will go to
the polls. In Yunnan . Provinee,
Ahchi hsr,ang (Yiliang County), a
national minority district, will be
one of the flrst in the Provinee to
elect deputies.

Preparations for the elections are
evoking great interest among the
people who were denied the most
elementary rights during the l(uo-
mintang regime. Newspapers, radio
stations, amateur drarnatie troupes
and other publisity merlia have
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been fully mobilised to help in the
work. The peasants of Tungan
hstang, Flanghsien County (Che-
kiang Provinee) wore their holi-
day clothes when they went to the
eleetoral committee to register for
the eleetions. This typifies the
people's joy at the elections.

Chu Yuan Anniversary
The 2230t}:. anniversary of the

death of Chu Yuan, one of China's
greatest poets, was widely eonft-
mernorated on June 15. The anni-
versary was also observed in many
countries throughout the world
where meetings and exhibitions
were held in response to the call
of the V{orld Peace Council to eom-
mernorate this writer who had made
so rich a contribution to the cofir-
rnon treasury of hl-rrnan cultrere.

Press and radio paid tribute to
the poet's patriotism. "IIis vigor-
ous, Living verse brought about a
revolution in China's poetry, and
he has exerted a deep and perman-
ent inff.uenee on the developurent
of Chinese literature," wrote Kuo
IWo-jo, the eminent author and
poet, in an article published in the
Petple's DatlA. As part of the
eommemoration, ICuo Mo-jo's drama
on the life of Chu Yuan is being
staged in Peking, and, an exhibition
on the art and eulture of the Chu
Kingdom (847-222 B.C.) has open-
ed at Peking's llistorieal Museum.
Articles used in Chu Yuan's time
in an extraordinarily goocl state of
preservation are exhibited. They
inelude wine vessels, rnusieal in-
struments, bronze mirrors and
drawings on silk.

Meetirags in Pekimg
TAe China Demoeratie League re-

eently coneluded its ?th plenary
session in Peking. After reviewiug

its work sinee the last plenary s€s*
sion held in 1950, the session dis*
eussed and nnapped out its eurrent
tasks in national construction. Thc
League pledged to devote its best
effort in eonsolidating and expand*
ing the people's. united front irr
ChinA to help its members study
Marxism-Leninism and learn Soviet
scientifie'technique more diligent*
ly. The main eontribution of,
members of the C.DJ,. in nationdl
eonstrrrction will be in the fleld of
culture and education"

For-md,ed in 1941 the League is
eomposed chiefly of intellectuals,
espeeially petty-bourgeois intellee-
tuals. Its chairman Chang Lan has
been Vice-Chairman of the Centratr;
People's Government sinee its,
formation in 1949. Shen Chun-ju*
one of its vice-ehairmen, is Fresi-
dent of the Suprerne People's Court,
Several others of its leaders also,
hold posts in the Government.

**4c

Ttre 2nd AII-China Youth Con*
gress, called by the Altr-China Fed*
eration of Democratie Youth, met,
in Peking from June 10-15 to out-
line the tasks of youth in the period'
of China's industrialisation. At*
tending the CongEess were 551 dele--
gates from aII parts of the eountry,
and from various nationalities,
elasses, prof essions, demoeratie
parties and. religious bodies.

In his report to the Congress,.
Liao Cheng-ehih, President of the
A.C.F.D.Y.. said: "Tte fund.arnentalr
task in this period, is to unite and
edueate the broad masses of the'
youth, eonsistently raise the levet
of their politieal eonsciousness and'
their sense of organisation anC".

with the China Ne"w' Dernoeratie
Youth League as the nueleus,
strive with all our might alongside
the whole Chinese people to fulfiI
the national eonstruction plan."

A resolution was adopted to,
affiIiate the A.C.F.D.Y. to the Sino-
Soviet Friendship Association. It
was decided to send a delegation
to the 3rd World Youth Congress to'
be held in Bueharest this eoming,
August.

Delegates of the 'World Federa-
tion of Demoeratie Youth, and r

from the U.S.S.B,., the Peop1e's '
Demoeracies, and other Asian,

People's Clainat



European and Pacific countries
were also present at the Congress.

**+
The 4th plenary session of the Srd

Central Committee of the China
Association for Promoting Demo-
cracy, one of the democratic parties
in China, held its meeting in Pe-
king on June 16.

The Chairman of the C.A.P.D",
Ma Hsu-Iun, in his opening speech
*said that the fulfllment of national
tasks, and in particuLar, partieipa-
tion in national construction and
consolidation and expansion of the
people's dernocratic united f ront,
rnrould be the principal tasks of the
Association this year.

Ma Hsu-lun is also Minister of
Edueation. The C.A.P.D. was
f ounded in 1946 by a group of in-
tellectuals. Its membership is pri-
marily composed of middle and
primary sehool teachers.

Fower Plants
Several large new steam power

plants are being built in many
parts of China. One in Northwest
China and another in, Southwest
China are nearing completion and
will be commissioned this year.
Work continues on another in the
Northeast. Others are being built
in Taiyuan, Shansi Province's in-
dustrial centre, and in Tihua, Sin-
kiang Province, an area with many
national rninorities. In Central-
South China, an automatic power
ptrant is being built in Chengchow,
junction of the Peking-Hankow and
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Lunghai Railways. Hydroelectric
plants are under construction in
Szeehuan, Yunnan, Chekiang and
Fukien Provinces.

Cooler Workshop
A huge sum has been allocated

to provide cooler working condi-
tions in all textile mills this sum-
mer. The average summer work-
shop temperature will be brought
down to around BO degrees F. in
every textile mill within 3-5 years.
Bef ore liberationn the workshop
temperatures in the textile mills
used to reach above 110 degrees F.

Holiday-Makers in Lushan
Lushan Mountain, the famous

Kiangsi beauty spot, is attracting
an increasing number of holiday-
makers. CooI Lushan, more than
1,500 metres above sea level, is one
of China's fi.nest summer resorts.
For centuries it was a preserve of
the privileged ruling c1ass, lout
liberation restored it to the people.
Last year more than 8,000 model
workers, combat heroes, govern-
ment employees and students spent
their summer holidays there.

Lushan Mountain has magniflcent
waterf alls and pine woods. It is
the site of many ancient stone
buildings with sculptures and
paintings dating back to the 5th
cen.tury but mostly of the Sung
Dynasty (A.D.9G0-t279). South-
rnrest of Kuling, one of Lushan's
highest peaks, a huge park has
been laid out with 400 varieties of
plants including 7,000 peach trees"

Mu rtyrs in Defence of Peqce

The news of the murder on June 19 of the innocent
Rosenbergs by the U.S. Govei:nment was received with in-
dignation and protest by the Chinese people.

The press carried editorials and interviews with pro-
minent persons condemning the crime" "That the U.S. Gov-
ernment should murder two peaceful citizens on an empty
pretext at a moment 'when the rvorld is striving for peace and
international security is not merely a threat to the American
people," the Peopl,e's Dar,ly wrote, "it is a provocation against
world peace." The paper concluded: "The American people
will draw strength from the Rosenbergs' heroism to strengthen
their flght for peace and democracy."

Yuan Shui-po, one of China's leading poets, paid tribute
to the two martyrs in the cause of world peace with a poem
which appeared in the People's Datly on June 2!, entitled:
Sulute the Heror,e Fighters!

CHR,ONICLE OF EYENTS

June 8

An agreement on the Terms of
Ref erence f or the Neutral Nations
Repatriation Commission is sign-
ed by both sides to the Korean
armistice negotiations in panmun-
J Om.

June I
The 1953 plan of the Sino-Ruma-

nian Cultura1 Co-operation Agree-
ment is signed in Bucharest.

June 14

India, Czechoslovakia, Sweden,
Switzerland and Po1and have offi-
cially replied to the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs expressing willing-
ness to participate in the work of
the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission, reports Hsinhua News
Agency.

June 17

The Syngman Rhee puppet army
moves from P"O.W" camps 25,000
Korean P.O.W's who, according to
the agreement signed on June B,

should be handed over to the Neu-
tral Nations Repatriation Commis-
sron"

June 19

Marshal Kim 11 Sung and Gen-
eral Peng Teh-huai address a letter
to Generai Mark Clark relating to
the f orcible removal from P.O.W.
camp's and detention of Korean
P.O.W's by Syngman Rhee.

CORRtrCTIONS: In our last issue, Ito.
L2, page t2, Ls t column, the seeond.
sentence of the second paragraph frorn
the bottom should read: "Last year's
grain harvest of more than 160 million
tons topped the highest prewar level
by 16.9 per cent.'o

In the same issue, page 32, last
sentence of the 3rd paragraph in the
box on the Buddhist Association in
ehina should read: o'Hutukotu Chin-
meichitsun was elected one of the
seven vice-presidents""

First sentence of the main caption
in the center spread in the pic-
torial section "In China's Villages
Today" of the same issue should
read: "By raising grain output from
a low of 75 per cent of the prewar
level to 16.9 per eent above that yield
in L952, China has made big achieve-
ments in soiving its food problem."
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